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BY N. K. SAWYER.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
The follow ing are the rates of advertising adopted
hy the newspaper publishers of Maine:
I column, one year, 20 inches in length,
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a
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to be one inch in length.
$1 25
One square, 3 weeks,
30
Each additional week,
1 0t)
Less than one square, 3 weeks.
25
Eftch additional week
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The Great Enchanter.

••

no

idea of what direction lie

must

The

travel,

whatdistance, to reach the nearest shelter.
Supposing that he was north of the

1867.

Sub-Treasury.

or

main road, he started in the direction which
he supposed to lie south, in hopes ihut lie
might discover the lost track. Honrs did
ho wade through the snow, w ith the tearful
storm chilling him through.
Before many
hours lie found that Itis ears, face and feet
w ere frozen solid, and his hands
were beginning tu freeze But still strong in the
determination to save himself, if in the
range of possibilities, he kept moving on
through the long, cheerless day. Toward
night lie suffered greatly from hunger, ns
he had eaten nothing since Thursday noon.
When darkness again closed around him
lie felt that the chance* for sinn ing the
night were very slim Indeed. He dared
not sit down to rest, fearing that he would
fall asleep and perish. All through the
second night he kept on his feet, and sometimes becoming so exhausted with cold and
hunger, and his great exertions to keep
traveling, he would slop a few minutes to
rest.
He repeatedly fell asleep while thus
standing, and was only awakened by falling into the snow. Aagain and again during Friday night did he thus struggle on till
daylight appeared. The wind had now
When
Ceased, hut the cold was intense
the sun came up on Saturday morning,
lor
was
aide
the
iirst
he
time to learn the
direction. Hooking anxiously around on
and
every side,
seeing no settlement, grove
or road, he felt that a longer struggle for
almost
life was
hopeless. Hut iinding that
he was still aide to move, he turned itis face
to the
east, knowing that his only hope
the Dcs
now was in being able to reach
amines liver, along which he was sure to
All
ml settlers.
day Saturday he toiled
mi
through the deep snow, suffering intensely fro it hunger, cold and loss of sleep.

Argosies

of

Hold—Ninety Tons

of Coin Ii
Safe.
The vaults of the United States Soli
Treasury are said to exceed in size tlwst
of the Jiank of England. The strong ami
burglar-proof manner in which they have
been constructed excites the admiration o
all beholders. There are two of these
immense vaults, one at each corner of tin
I’ine street end of the rotunda. The
rooms are, perhaps, twenty feet
long lit
fifteen feet wide, and ten or twelve feel
high. They contain no window ; there is
but one door opening into each
and gaslights are kept burning inside.
The internal appearance of these vaults
has a striking resemblance to a fashionable tomb in Greenwood Cemetery, rows of

YOL. XIII::; NO 14,
An Astonished Old Lady
An old Judy w hoso homo is in the country, and who hadn’t been in Cincinnati for
scvi ial
years, came in the other dav to do
some
trading, her principal business being one of the lew events in her life, the
purchase of a new bonnet. She hadn’t
had a new bonnet since she was in
Cincinnati the last
time, and that was about seven
years ago; nor bad site seen any of the

Household Receipts.
Veal Cutlets

Cliopall

with

Sweet Herbs_-

sortsot sweet herbs, mushrooms

little wintry savory, shallots, pepper, ami
salt, with a spoonfni of oil or blitter: dip
the cutlets in this, and reduce the sauce to
make it stick ; do them over witli egg
and bread crumbs, aud set thorn in the oven to bahe ; then add a glass of w hite wine
He heals the sick man in n dream,
And set> the lettered free;
aud a little cullis to tho sauce, skim it
He < all' the beggar from his don
new
tangled
contrivances—•‘trilies' light as well, and when the cutlets are done lay
To golden luxury.
lair —which the women wear now a
them on a dish, and serve them to the taday
SPECIAL NOTICES.
He crowns the bounded exile king,
in the place of bonnets. As new was the ble with tile sauce
Ileverses Kate’s decrees;
2 00
poured over.
One square. 3 weeks,
And bids tin* briefless pleader rise
50
Each additional week,
engrossing theme in her mind on entering
Minced Veal.—Cut the veal into very
Nil advertisements to be rec’d for less than 50 4-t*
Judge of the common pleas.
the city, ot course she was on the alert at
Editorial Notice 20 cts per line, but no notice less
small peices, hut do not chop it; take a
once to see what the fashion
Sleep joins the parted lovers’ hands;
was.
than 50 cents.
Imag- little white
Wreathes the starved poet’s brow;
gravy, a little cream or milk,
ine her consternation, then, in
And calls the hero still unknown
standing in a hit of butter rolled in flour, and some
From lonely village plow.
1' noth street,
watching the people as tliev grated lemon peel ; let these boil till of the
passed by. l’ora time she was perfectly consistence of fine thick cream, shake flour
Sleep holds the resurrection keys,
And from his shadowy plain.
eases
being arranged around the sides sprcchh ss, and then she was observed to over the veal, and spr.nlsle it with a little
Down memory’s long and cloudy vaults,
ot the room, each about two feet square, throw up her bauds and exclaim:
The dean come back again.
salt and white pepper ; put it into a sauceWe take pleasure in laying before our readers
“For the land's sake/ are the wiininin
aving purchased the exclusive right to use
with iron doors attached.
There is one
comes, like death, alike to all—
Sleep
a cut of one of the GREATEST L.VllUK
£
pan with the other ingredients, and make
£
all
I
the
Divine
door
streets
with
for each case, and when the apartcrazy, gadding through
equality
SAVING MACHINES in use upon the
ir quite hot.
lie careful it does not boil
Patent
Adams
Machine,
Blesses the monarch in his state,
nothin’on
their
Graining
lilessed
heads?
ment has been filled
what's be- iifterlbe veal
Farm. I). M. DENHAM hasspeut
with hugs of gold
The slave upon the sea.
has been put in, or It will
come
much time and money in perof
all
their
Inmnits?”
or bundles of greenbacks, the doors
In Ellsworth.
are
be hard. Before being taken tip squeeze
Sleep brings our childhood back again—
fecting these hoes, and he
it
She
went
into
a
all
of
do
kinds
Graining,
and
closed. Each case will contain half a
acI am prepared
millinery store,
The only golden age ;
in some lemon juice, und serve it oil a uiah
spares no time or money in making them.
.tely. I can do more Graining
copies natur *cc
million ol dollars, put up in hags of live i costed a ‘gentlemanly and obliging' young
Sleep! Othoii blc'-u-d alchemist,
He made a thousand and sold them last year, in two hours w ith tbi Machine than can be done in
over sippets.
Thou holy Archimage.
in
attendance:
thousand dollars each. When a case is j lady
and the demand i*» increasing every year; in one day bv hand. Shop east end of Union lliver
Chambers' Journal
’\ousee I come in all the way from C'lar
fact no man who plants uti acre cun afford to b,idgc:
thus filled, the door is closed, and a seal j
Potatoes a la ParisienNk. —When
Ik* without one.
i.t miitii.
I've worn you prepare the potato) s. scrape them,
is ailixed in the presence of the Naval Uili- mount county, to buyabunuit.
W
j
180«.
HI.worth, Sept. 4th,
cer and
the Surveyor of the Port. Ii this one goiu’ on eight years. I'ts one drop them n cold water, to keep them
The Covered Bridgo.
that's rite in style.
I didn't know what white. Cut in thin slices.
takes one hundred hags to hold half a mil
(When cut inTell the l'aiuting soul and weary form
&
lion of dollars.
In the lirst vault entered, the wimmin was weariu' so I stood not to fillets or thin slips like a pencil, it makes
There’s a world "f the purest tiliss,
That i' linked, as the soul and form are linked,
there were seventy-two compartments ar- here a lilessed hour, to see ’em pass and l potatoes Francaise.)
J. W. COOMBS, ritoriMKTuK,
B\ a < overed Bridge with this.
Cook the potatoes in hot fat. and take
ranged round the room, which formed a hope never to see my old man agin, if i
Tlar Ellsworth American
Vet to reach that realm on the other shore
Teeters’ Hlock,
tier somewhat higher than a man's head. saw one with abunnitnn during that time ! them off when three quarte-s done. AfWe inii-1 p.i" through a transient gloom,
Comer of M.us A State Street's .;i.i.iwmnTT.
£;ub &
And mii't walk unsern, unhelped and alone
Uunuing over the top of these was a Some had a doll's handkerchief laid oil the ter a few minutes put them again in the
8tf
l .ii oiigli liiat Covered Bridge—the tomb.
Maine
wilii an iron railing in front ; there top of the head ; others had what looked same fat. and in a snort time take them off
!
Imicouy
.w i..
m e, Mj s ii* a n v n,
like oyster patties trimmed with blow
was
Bill we all pa-rover on equal terms,
glass, with a skimmer, and pepper, aud servo
piled
up in this balcony, in one bead,
f or the univci sal tod
and I declare to goodness, if one woman, warm.
JV A'. JSA n YER
Proprietor
-ix millions of dollars in tivo and ten did
1' itie outer garb w hich the hand ol'Dod.
The object in taking the potatoes out of
lur bills; one-half million of dollars in in- with a big rutabaga turnip oil the hack of
Has tiling around Hie world.
ternal revenue stamps, fifty thousand dol- her head in a fly net, wore any coverin’ the fat when they were three quarters done,
I'.LLSU Utri H, Mis
'I’li..iiirli |},,>
<1 iin Mini lln* Kriil-re i- dark.
New
lars in fraction! currency, put up in large eeptiu' a yeller circus ticket tie d on with a was to allow them to swell, and render
Store.
And tin- river it .span* is* wide?,
* 4 o'*.
,>//,<< ore- J y, ISarif. //,
Ye iniih points tin "iigh to a .'Inning mount
them better eating. Potatoes swell con\ V 11 e u e \ e r ms sirengiu
uavc mil. aim lie paper boxes, and live aud one-hull millions ribbon!'1
New Business.
other
on
the
looms
-ide,
That
W lien informed that the
ri* HE subscribers would inform the cin/.ens «>t
she had siderably.
for .'i mom ot, lie would fall asleep in United States bonds.
styles
on Hancock Street
-topped
Residence
To enable our feet in the next day’s march
I Ell-worth and vicinity that they keep ronstaut'ntil furthernotice Ur. Hodgkin* can bo tumid
The finer of the vault rests on thirty seen were the latest thing in the bonnet
and tumble down in the mjow, again awak
To lniib up that golden ridge.
A Fine fertto tor Cakes.—Beat up the
at hi* oftlce. ex-ept when absent on professional
on.
once feet of solid masonry, from the ground up. line, the old lady's astonishment increased,
We mn -1 all lie down tor one night’s rest
r res-ted Ilay. by bales or ton.
(*n« rise up and
push
Night
at
liou.-e
or
whites of five eggs to a froth, and put to
ealb.
of the Covered Bridge.
and
Inside
she
was
the
Shingle* and t fapboards of all kind and
>n
bewildered
the top of liiis granite there are two
by
more caine on, and found him still out on
thoroughly
*"
them a pound of double-refined sugar,
Ellsworth, Dec, l.t. 1*3.
qualities.
tiie grea* prairie, with no shelter in sight. feet of wrought iron, ami between the iron time sin- had examined each of the varieties
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock lumber of all kind.*-.
powdered and sifted, and three spoonfuls
”
in
embraced
tinmilliner's
We keep constantly on hand Extra < anada Oats
collection, par- of
0 .4 V I S A I. O K l»
in Well-Doing
Again did he pass another night —fhrlhinl plates a space lilled up with bullets. II
orange-flower water or lemon juice.—
suitable for feed or so.ed. choice \eItow t'orn
■‘Weary
when
she
learned
the
one—oil his feet, walking, stopping, falling a rogue should succeed in boring through ticularly
accompany- Keep beating it all the time tiie cake Is
wJi Irsah- and retail dealers in
4
Aho
Meal, Harley, Means, l.ime, Minister
I woul 1 have gone ; (Jod bade me stay:
bile
looked
at
her
old
bonnet
few barrel- of elmire f amily
on coniinl-sion a
asleep, tumbling down awaking, rising up the granite and iron, tile moment his drill | iog prices,
I would have worked ; t. "I bade me rest.
in the oven, and the moment it comes out,
IKON AND STKKL
Flour, which u can warrant t*» be equal t»» any in HARDWARE:,
!!«• broke in;, will from day today.
and toiling on again.
Lost, starving and touched a Inillct, that would commence to | wnicli had been preserved so carefully dur- ice over the
tlu.H market, and we can ami will sell cheaper than
MaInkStbkkt KLi.awor.Tn.
4y
top w ith a spoon. Some put
He read my > earning- unexpressed
the
fashions
of
seven
iog
changing
years, a grain of ambergris into the icing, hut it
freezing, but slid undismayed, he watched revolve, and by this time he had penetra- | and
any of our neighbors.
And saui them nay.
l
it
with
the
Also a few tons ot Stove Coal.
fashions
of
compared
to-day, is too powerful for many palates.
patiently during the long hours of the night ted it. another ball would drop in its
HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
We are pay ing and will continue to pay the
Now would I -f iv ; tl.»d Ind- no* go
for the rising oi the sun on the morning of place : in tins wav he would soon find that when tlieold lady thirty wept. She declarNow 1 would rc-t; t.o l bid- me work.
Dealer? in
highest l'ASII price for
it
ed
was
to
Cocoanct Cake—Whip the whites of
and
drive
t
>*>
one
to--.
d
fro,
He break my heart.
crazy, to see
enough
and
Cedar
Pod*
Sunday, the fourth day out. The sun rose lie had an endless job belore him, and the
Hemlock
Bank,
Sleeper*
nice cocoannts, and
as women are
.My -oul is w rung w UIi douM-s that link
now a-day-. ten eggs, grate two
-I'.iTJJ
bright and clear, but if. was intensely cold, attempt to get into the vault would have such vanities
Shtngle*, Clapboards, and Lumber of all
>.
And vex it
‘It wasn’t so when I was a gai,' said sin*, I add them : sift one pound of white sugar
kind*.
the mercury at sixteen degrees below zero, io lie abaiidom d.
No. 1*0 *t:it«‘ Mi’H't.
I go, T.ord where thou sendest me;
The side-and top of the room are com j Wimmin wore bnuiiits in them days that into half a pound of sifted flour ; stir tliis
with a keen, cutting wind from the north,
Give us a call, at our new store on Water street
( Formerly lb Long W hurt,)
Day after day I plod and m *i!.
lie had. strange as it may seem, ceased to posed of eight feet of granite and two ol kivered their heads, and lied ’em under the well ; add a little rosew ater to flavor ; pour
Bui Christ my «• «d, v. h *n w ill it be
Fisk A. Curtis.
KX HATHA WAV, >
lh.it I may let alone m\ foil.
BOSTON.
12
ii.
lasouox,
i
-lifter from hunger; ami nerving himself iron, arranged in the same manner ns for j chin, instill of last'll ’em to the back hair.’ into pans, aud bake three fourths ot an
Ttf
.1,
Ellsworth. March Oth, 1800.
And rest with Thee 9
bile left in great disgust, and said she hour.
This safe, as it is called, was
for one more effort, lie turned ins face east- the tloor.
CTI.IIIIMI—TW**————8
would go right back to Clai.imouut, and
Bit! AN At O.,
ward. and again struggled on.
Mr. liog
His prog- invented by Mr. Isaiah Ungers.
P
SHE
w
Ccr Cake.—Cream half a enp of butter
A. F BURNHAM.
ers oucu remarked that if the people at wear her old bonnet, till iiiiltcnera got to aud four
3LCK3PORT, >1“
ress was very slow, but at about II o’clock
in
cups of sugar by beating ; stir
tt
o
d
n
c
c
it
c
Law.
bonnets
at
ol
$
anti
Counsellor
Jfanulacturers
his courage w as renewed by the sight of a the Treasury building should happen to making
again.
Attorney
five well beaten eggs dissolve one tenATWOOD'S PATENT
particular attention given to making Deed' Mortget locked out of the safe it would take a
grove in the distance.
spoonful of soda in a cup of good milk or
gage-. Ac.,
Hope, that had never entirely deserted mouth to break into it. A night watch is
Sf.i.i.ino A SfBJKCT.—A man sitting cream, and six cups of sifted flour ; stir
A Fearful Adventure.
Special attention derate,/ to the rt.llertmn of tiehim. now grew strong, and ail through tin* .kept to look after these strong boxes, but
all well together, and bake in tins.
mamf.i og.un-t per-on- in the ounty ••!' Hancock.
one evening in an ale-house,
thinking bow
On Thursday the tilth nl January last. da\ he strove with almost superhuman < IT | they are considered perfectly safe without
stor**,
(Minder* end (.ah atiized Rml* & Box'
VN it U 4 ,*;i
Office on State street, over Aik**
io
the
for
the
next day. saw a
get
provisions
KLLsWOKTH, Me.
1,1-1. ruinp'are Warranted not to alien
in
tini.Tternium.
13
t.’dmli
oils to reach the timber b< lore d irk, fear- him.
There are four doors to be opened, :
Im 11 past four
I-Tcw Vegetables.
fellow
dead drunk upon the opposite
1 watei oi get out of order with lair usage, l'rue* Jut
i Chink-8 Male k it tin- station at Twin ing that lie <•. uId not survive another night one after the other, before we can enter
ranging Irota c" to S-'O.
bench.
<»le
b»r
l.nvn
*
and
Right*
»
imiiit(
the safe.
--.it.
Jlut ms strength was to
Each one of these doors weighs
in (’alli um county. Iowa, tnvhty- : on the prairie.
Early Hied Volatas.- Mitch attention
Ho l dot,- hakes,
I "Do you not wish to get rid of this sot?’ has been
Ac- 1,1- lor the Ander»on .spring
lint J I" 1k I*. with tlic much exhausted, and. although striving two tons, and contains locks of dillcrciil
>t ..I
w
given to the improvement of tho
-1 \ in U b
the
*t
and
Churn
Sense
e
ti
Common
,'m.
said he to the landlord.
; several excellent seedling have
ket
i si.mx City timil, in an open sleigh drawn with the energv of despair, he saw the sun patterns, A lever is so arranged that af
potato
and ( oiinsellor at Law. cut
HUM Wrin ter in the mat
"I do, and a half crown shall
speak my been iarotiduced. Among these, however,
no down and iiightagoiu close around him. ter the doors are closed, four large iron |
by two horses.
(OfficoM-r.I k J.T. l'ri|'pi'U» Xtnre.)
thanks.” was the n ply.
the Sebec lias proved the most reliable,
iiatl keen very pleasant, lint while tiie friendly tri es were shut tint of holts are thrown across the door way, rest- i
11k* dav
WILLIAM 1». JOY,
TSTo. V M.-.iti Sti-fct, Ill-worth M «•
"Agreed, said the other ; "get 1110 a | being earlier than the Goodrich, producing
.1 A. 1‘kank
38
October X. IXCt!.
just before liu start.-.1 it began to snow, !us view and beyond his reach. Tearing ing in sockets, which have been made in sack.”
i,j111 e as abundantly, and as uperior qttnliAtlornev and Counsellor at Law. t’lt.- win.I was in the northeast, and ii8 iir.it if lie aiimupiod to truv» 1 after dark lie t pillar of wrought' iron. If a thirl II A sack was
procured, and put over the I iv. It is similar in general appearance to
Iiould succeed inclining the hinges of om
VND
m^lil canto on ii iuor.-.is' I to a ft ion- g J,-. ! would 1 ise sight of ihe grove, and know
drunken guest. Away trudged tin* man ! tin-Jackson, White, and is undoubtedly a
>
tin- snow taliin. thicker and l ifter, ho that ing that in Ins weak ami exhausted condi- of these doors, usually considered to he
with his biirdeu. till lie came to the house
lit soun I..inn dififult to K *. J» tin- road. tion lie could not survhc tin* night on his the mo t vulnerable point, the door would of a not d
| seedling from it as it was found, we believe,
resurrectionist, at whose dour in a field where these were grown. It maif simply a track across the greul f. el he finally sought out u huge snow not drop down li'oui ils place, and nothing
which
AVINC disposed <d’my interest in the Insur3.
ButthnJ,
Joy's
lie knocked.
tures lit for the market in from sixty to sixH nnee Hu-tne-- am n«i\\ prepared to give my OFF I' K: lUmn Ac.
i prairie, without n fence. tree or house to I drift, and digging out a large cavity with wliuld lie gained. Elite the deacon's cel j
r.lUtvor'Ii.
‘’Who's there?” said a voice within,
exclusive attention to tin*
Main St.
lie pass- his hands, he crowded in and buried him
obrated one horse shay, these doors are j
ty live days.
the traveller tor ten miles,
guide
j
j
"I have brought yon a subject,” replied
50
Lliant IVar redded Dean.—A new anil
ed a small deserted cabin, the only build- I self beneath the snow. In this position lie made as strong in one part as in another, j the
man; “so come, quick, give me inv very excellent variety, introduced last year
of anv kind on tin- route, just allot soon fell asleep, and slept for several hours. and the hinges show no signs of weakness.
in-*
; lee.”
from Fhiladclphiu. It is a vigorous grower,
dark, and smut alter the night became so | dreaming that lie bad arrived in safety at ! It will take a fearful earthquake to shake
The money was immediately paid, and
I
My health is so far improved that, with the able
attaining the height of eight feet, clinging
storm driving so fiercely in j Tort 1 lodge, and was telling his eoinpan- them down.
tlm
and
dark
!
!
(lie sack, ivit'li its contents, deposited in the well to the
assistance of
poles, and producing pods full
No good idea can be given to the reader
IV. tiRKEhV,
his face that he was unable to guide In. ions of his perils and escape from freezing.
The motion of quick walking
inches long and quite broad, which
tli *• ir:ipr >\ement-. can
ami mane newly mad**
lie ! Hut, upon awaking with tiie first dawn ot of the locks and their operation, lint n few surgery.
of the road,
eight
or sec any
team
sign
STREET,
Nivni
405
t*>
had nearly reeovere I the poor victim, who, are
wait upon all without delay. and will guarani.••
The ;
very succulent and lender, and remarkknew that he could not be more than a 1 morning, lie found himself buried in the [general remarks may lie of interest.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
uiv patient* us thorough ami pan.l.
«.perntmu*
before the other had been gone two min- aide for their beautiful
iqqs'urauoe when
the great prairie, so weak lirst door lias one of I lohli's Eureka lucks;
out on
tit any l»**nti-t now in New England.
or two from the Vales settlement, and j snow
mile
utes,
endeavored
to tmf
to extricate himself from
r i: n*’t‘i to fri t s ri. in r til,
ready for use ; the pods assume a fine waxthat the horses would lind their I from hunger, and exhausted from the su- there is mi lo y hide for this, and the outbelievin'*
< IMI.I.Ktheir
extensive
AND
(
for
I
I!
iti/eu*
I
the
HUM
patI
the sack. The purchaser, enraged at be- en color, and remain
Thanking
SAI.Ilur AN
light colored alter
side combination wheel is divided into the
Wav to the station if left to themselves. In- perhumuu exertions he had | lit forth dar
ronage and good will 1 now prop '-e to g»\o them
LaMHOaI., Ll'MItKII. <. HAM I !■:. I.IMF,
thus outwitted, ran after the man who
even better work at reduced mice-.
cooking, and in flavor are particularly mild
After j mg tiie three terrible day s and nights pas\ etters of the alphabet, the nine units, and ing
|] M| \ 1, SI.A III, I III II' K. 11 A V.
to take their own course.
let’them
OSl.oni)
I
bad
J
deceived him, collared him, and cried ancl delicate. It cannot bn ranked among
I’m viol*. e.iux, < >at*. &<>. &<•. taroDental surgeon.
travelling thus a long time and failing to j and so crippled from freezing t!i ii he had fractions of figures. The comhiiiations I out,oy, au-l
Mi-rraatil" * ttlliM linn- liia.lt* i'» 00“
the early varieties, hot it is a superior unu
lie knew that tin- j hardly strength to craw l out of his icy bed. which may lie made by this arrangement
l
Ellsworth, Oct,4th lSWV..
"I 0
settlement,
tillreach
liyli >llr I ,.ri i’“|i"ll'l.,lir** la all l’alt'
ary,I
"Why, yon dag, the man’s alive!”
fur stringing. The beaus when ripo aro
"t I ni.llll- lIlham,.-d lor team
Ili.,-1 Hat,
-tall-.
had lost the road, but was utterly Hut b\ great exertions lie regained hi.- feet, are endless, and no one can open the look,
“Alive!” siid the other; “>n much the red.
Ve-sfts with Dispatch.
to determine "liethcr north, smith, and could see Lost (drove about a mile shoving hack the holts, unless he knows
unable
HorcrmitrHt
the
kill him when you want him.”
^ JjWtl ,7,iims wjniust
Drew's yew Dun / /Vm—Introduced a
\\ hell be tried to walk lie found i lie u unis, figures and tractions w liicli lave hotter;
Aware of the ahead.
cast or west of the station.
A N1 >
a. r. itnowN.
year or two ago, is a very great acquisitroad or settle- that bis limbs had lost their vitality, and been used in locking the door.
the
unilw s',
o(
finding
hopelessness
(•mil
Late Navy Agent.
ion, citihruling the qualities ot an excelcEven if a person was so fortunate ns to
could only move forward bv reaching
ment, in the intense darkness that had by i h
Punr Am EssETriAT.Tn PtmriTABLE
ent pea, so dw arf nod bushy as not to retime come on. lie determined to turn [down with his frozen hands and lifting his get from Mr. ltirdsall the combination, lie Worship.—A certain rural church was
this
stock, and of a quality equal to
1U1I.S, Extra, ])inili]r ExA. J* KENI ETON
round and try to retrace his tricks to the legs out of the snow and placing one loot must have an extensive acquaintance with somewhat, famous for its picturesque Goth- quire any
tra and new White Wheat
the well" known Champion of England.—
Manufacturer ol and dealer in
forward with his hands and then the other. the lock to know how to manipulate itcor- ic architecture, and
famous for its
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It is medium early. and a tall sized pua.—
The second door contains an Is
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JJoriir allure.
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increasin'* with each hour, drifted the snow | the drove. Alter a long, toilsome strug 11:1111 lock, which is altogether different symmetry requiring very small windows, limey's .Magazine oj
The third door has E. which could
Ellsworth, Mo
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around on the great prairie, entirely lost. cold, riii•» rle- and uninhabited. No signs Emm one of these deers, alter it li'i» been that it was like the enchanted groan 1 in
e-ti worklln a ami al slant liotiri*.
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Sleep makes

us

all

pashas.—Bedouun Proverb.

Sleep is the poor man’s warmest cloak;
His treasurer to dispense
Hi' lav i'li alms, au<l turn to gold
llis scanty pence.
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Opinion

of tho Court.

Receive! »t office of Secretary Of State

J

April U,I9*T.-

On the questions submitted to the Su!
preme Court of ihiiie. the following opinion has been given adversely to the bill
“An act providing for the taxation of the
property and stock of Xational Banks ami
Banking Associations in the Suite cn
Maine." approved March 1. 1367. It is
understood that Judges Picker-on and
Tapley (lissettt from the majority of the
court Whose names we give below, but
their answers have not been received :
-Judge Dickerson sent his opinion in prior to March 30, bri ig the onlyto bo in coulormity
one named in season
with tiie list of March 1, 1867.
Basgor. March 11.1807.
To the questions proposed by the order
of the House of Representatives under date
of February 2»kii, we have the honor to
answer as follows:
By the act of Congress of" June 3. 1861.
and
“to provide for a national currency,
for the organization of national banking
a-'w.imiuus. by sect. 19. it is enacted "That
tho president and cashier of every such association shall cause to be kept, at all
times, a full aud correct list of tiie names
and residences of all the share holders in
tti association and the number of shares
held by each, in the office, where the business is transacted, and such list shall be
subject to the inspection of all share holders and creditors of the association ami the
ojl '.era authorized to amts lazes under S'-’ile
nUhirU’j, during business hours of each;
dty, etc.. &e.
The list section of the same act after
making provision for taxation by the L"nited States proceeds as follows: "Provided. that nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent all the shares in any of
said associations, held by any person or
■
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Wheat Raising
sitting i:i our o.H 'S quietly, or
as much so as is possible. one day last week
when a farmer of Ellsworth. I vi'i forget
fl'c

were

the town) walked in an I coranence-.l chatting on raising wheat. II gave us his ex■

perience in raising wheat, and als > in
ing it in his family, ft three years, he said
he had not purchased a bbl. of flour, and
best of flour all the
I. ist year he sowed
three acres to wheat, gathered ninety four
bushels. This was a great yield, and the
he has

plenty of th:
family,

time for his

wheat “coaie3 in handy" when flour is
from $15 to 82) per bbl. Ho also uses
wheat as a substitute for coffee, and the
family like it much. We ha t a strong inclination to turn farmer, eat coarse and
pure bread, and so cure dyspepsia and the
blues. For fear that ourfailh in the sweet-

S J.

Now nimselling is a crime, and
nundrinkinga dark and lam dug disgrace.
Then *w* w ere found who sold and drank
lunate."

Al'BVSTA. April 33d. 1S6*.
FrienT Sawvek :—The weekly sti'ca;

Ccrrnto. J-.

and the light revealed the pit ami they turnAlice of the JoicrioiTc reminds me that 1
ed from it. Xow show us the at» and we
should twake good my promise »o present,
have within our order w arm and sympafrom time to time. such items as may be
thizing hear:* handed together, who with
dt eroed of interest to its readers.
that great element of Washingtonian powthat
Messrs.
The fact that it is now settled
er (Moral Suasion' w ill save them from
Sprague win make the State capital one of their foe and brine tlietn hack to friend?
the largest manufacturing cities in Maine,
and society hut within the first named class
has rendered it of greater interest to the
we find few m- ». therefore we have been
rest of the StateA stranger would not
to add another plank to our platcompelled
know now that the principal business street
form : while w e cling too and cherish the
of the city was nearly destroyed by tire
pwent watchword Moral Suasion, it is for
less than two years since, so rapidly and
the Rumdtinker; ami we place just as high
thoroughly have the blocks been replaced.
upon our banner and in just as large letIn consequence of the postponed imers Lcoi! Sausu- a
for the llumscller. It
provements. real estate has advanced very
may be too much to expect that all our
tnucli. lathis, as in nearly every town in
movements are "wisely and judiciously"
the State, it is next to impossible to. prodirected. Reformers have ift all ages been
cure tenements, except hy purchase, and noted not for their administrative
abilityby this means it is not easy; as desirable no: for presenting the best—most tangible
locations are very scarce, aad held at no
reformatory measures, but for earnest posmodest figure.
ition unyielding opposition to the wrong,
The .''Prague- are running the cotton
and for the energy with which they have
mill here: having, as I learn, put in new
cried out against it. Yet there is an epoch
machinery. It is farther nnderstood that
in all reforms in w hich the public mind bemill
this
season,
w
one
ill
erect
large
they
comes enlightened—around and amid the
here
went
into
Law
t
The Liquor
operation
old leaders arc lost sight of. and
the 15th inst. It is doubtful if the services agitation
1
will be re- those of more administrative ability lead
of the "Constable of tiic State
! quired at its capitol. Strange to say the the Van: time alone can develope results
which shall reveal to us the present atotw
enemies of prohibition are bound that the
of this great reform. One thing we do
iaw shall be rigidly enforced.
is not small and is steadFree know, our number

They

rutn

or

are

opposed

none.

to

a

city agency.

The first violator

of the

Court,-April

Term.

^

-“—■Most of our trailers have put in
docks of goods.

Presiding.

first afresl under the new liquor
made by City Marshal .tones on TuesM. Plumday of thi* week. Who arrested J.
He pleads it was done
mer for selling eidi r.
in ignorance of tlie law. hut will have a tine of
some *13 to pay for gaining the information.—
[Maine Farmer.

UJThc

<*L.

LOCAL NEWS,

law
frosh

of
Grand Jr robs.
_>fr. Gladstone resigns the leadership
Jesse Dutton, foreman. Bllswwrth; flor- ths' Liberal party, in Parliament.
ae,' Blais,!,H. Orland; R. S. Dolivor.Tre_(-,,,1,1 1.3ft, Money at six per cent. Cotton
Chas.
inont: " m. Eastman. Prnehseot;
yi.iirr and wheat dull. Corn higher.
H. Poster. Sullivan; Martin V. Gray.
” as
to imenial improvement*,
_"Herr’s
J":
Rrooksville; K. H. Greely. Ellsworth
a dose of salts.
took
Ik
when
said
the
boy
tham S. Gardiner. Castine; Henry K. Hook.
died very suddenly at
Bneksport: IV. K. Knight. Peer lsb : Sami.! _\ Mrs. Keane
inst: being] ill, only fifteen
E. Powers. Bneksport; Fredrick Spoffofd. ftteubca the 12th
Trvnton: miuutesDavidson Smith,

was

-*—The central Homeeopathle Medical Association held their annual meeting in Watcrville
on the ltith inst.,and made clioiee of the following officers: Hr. William E. Payne, of Bath,
Presidents) Dra. Pulsifor of Watcrville, and
Bradford of Lewiston, Vice President*j Dr.
Bell, of Augusta, Secretary,' Dr. Thompson, of
Augusta. Treasurer.

tiTWe learn that the appointments of Deputies by the new Collector here, have been all
Whittaker,
_Xh* Governor of Sottth Carolina esti- approved by the Treasury Department. Among
lttt.WO people of Ui»t Stale have these are Seth II. Clark, Dept. A Inspector at
nvsi. s thai
8. W. Harbor, B. M. Sargent at Ootildalmro,
in 9) days.
meat
lasts-d
not
1st Tkaverse Jt Ron?
John W. Hill at Sullivan, Capt. John Ball,
the
to
1st. Jury.—John H. Jarv is. Castine. Fore_Xhe attention of Farmers is called
and Master of the Boat ;Moscs Hale
Buuham’s Improved Inspector
man; Sylvan us Buttler. Aurora: David G. advertisement of L>. li.
PoputyA Inspector at Ellsworth, X. K. Sawyor
Ellsfirst
on
Franklin.
Hoe,
page.
Horse
Eaton. Ellsworth; Ben].
weigher A ganger Ac.
worth: Joseph Gilley. Cran. Isle; Soioruou
—Maine Farmers can't get a lietter paper
—F.x Gov. Gilmore of Sew Hampshire
B. Gray Sedgwick; Wui. Graves, Maria- dies! at his residence in Concord ou Wednes- devoted to their interests than the “Maine Parville: E. B. Gardiner. Bneksport; Alonzo day last week. He was X years old.
mer,’' hut it is well when you can afford It, to
take one such paper out of the State. We
Higgins. Eden; Edward Ilancy. Peuobsigtt u[K>n an Academy out
-O'pyofa
dou’t like that Word “afford " however. Many a
seot; Jos. llinkley. Bluehill: Geo. Jordan.
West.—"Freeman A Hoggs; Freeman teaches
man stops his paper, for the reason, as he lays,
Waltham;
Ellsworth: Calvin Kingman.
the boys and Huggs the girl.”
when he will
N'eause he can’t “afford it,
John Lymburner. Ellsworth.
-The bundle of Americans for Bluebill spend *30 during the yearjon something that he
2d Traverse Jlrt.
left this Post Office las, Friday. It did not reach don't want, and whapwill do him no good.
John Wentworth. Bucksi>ort. Foreman; Bluehiil until lucsday this week. Where did Just look over the list of purchases for the
Luther Lord. Surry; Sami. Seavey Jr. fre- it stop?
past year and see if It is not so?
roont: John Martin, ilaneock; Joint II
hundred
four
runs
now
-The locomotive
—-The Whif/ says a new boat, built the past
Parker. Mt. Desert; J. P. Redman. Brooks- and
track w inter, and named the John A. Peters, waa
fill) utiies west of at. Louis, and the
launched
at OMtown on Saturday Inst, and she
RosDavid
Oriandi
H
Chas.
vi’.le;
Rogers.
is bciug laid at ibe rale of a mile every day.
is ready to commence her regular trips between
brook. Gouldsboro; Justus Soper. Orland :
and
Wien as soon as the ice lea\r«
Oldtown
—The nomination of Hon. lleury J. Bay*
the river. By the way, why should the Whig
Jos. H. West. Franklin: John M. Babaon,
ily increasing who see. not the assassin in
rnond as Minister to Austria was laid on the refer to the John A. Peters as the and h> r/
Sami. Saunders. Jr. Deer isle;
the poor reeling inebriate as he lifts the Brooklin:
table, and there it will lie. This loaves Mr, The boat was surely named for a man, and not
F. Ferguson. Deer IsK’.
an effeminate one either.
Bej.
strikes
the
fatal
Wow
and
;
but
an
Motley iu the place.
dagger
instrument on'y of a class that have done
-The Bowdoinham hank Bobbers hate
more to blight and blast and curse this fair
Book Table.
been taken from the Augusta Jail and earned
liltilan
CulM*
earth, than all other criminals combined—
Tremost, April 22d. 1S6T.
v»
,,.n
v.
—We have received a copy of “Grav’a
Mr. Sawver. Dear Sir.—The dwelling me need o u W ed ucsday.
Beal Estate Journal,
published in Boston.
what is written occupies as much space as house ofCapt. Thomas Harper of Tremout.
been
has
who
-Rev. Mr. Locke,Methodist,
It is devoted,
I can hope to secure, and certainly as much was destroyed by lire a few weeks siuce, located here fur two years’ has beeu truusfered It is a handsomely printed sheet.
as its
title indicates, to the interests of Beal
as I want to go under the Editors table. a notice of the lire appeared in your paper. to a Massachusetts conference, and is now loEstate.
But Mr. Editor, that was not all; I learn cated at Luneubcrg.
A T’EMrLAK.
Every Saturday lor April 27th is reeafved
irotu a very reliable gentleman, that Mrs.
fcjgTThosc interested in the cause of Temperthe French Academy;
Harper, put lier two children in bed, ex- ance. and this is a very large class of our cit- contents; Canvassing
The Lively Jenny; Charles Lamb; A German
Saturday evexo»v„ Apr. SOth. 1&37.
tinguished the light, locked the house, and izens, will notice the call for a county convenUniversity Town; The Saints ol the Stage Ac
Dear American :—We read, "if we cast went away.—perh aps to a neighbors. The tion.
Ac.
children
were
and
atour oread upon the waters we shall find it
frightened, got up
Norton of Bangor is in town ready &
Xew Music.—Messrs. 0. Ditsou Aco. BosfcJFMr.
after many days.” 1 have just been read- tempted to light a lamp. As there were
willing to put pianos iu tunc, and to repair ton have just published, “Fall of the Leaf,” a
iu
a box. it is sup posed that the
13th.
Selab's
communication,
of
shavings
EllsApr.
ing
them. Don’t forget to call ou him at the
\ waltz; “Somebody’s Darling slumbers here,"
and am surprised at his chicanery, and lighted match was thrown on the shavings, worth House.
i s ballad suggested by a visit to the battle ground
of Gettysburg. Poetry by Miss Mariah Laooste;
verbosity. In his very weak argument, and the house was soon on lire. When the
-Dickens is really coiuiug to this country
which coutains neither latitude nor longi- mother -etunied she found her youngest towards the close of liio summer months, uud “Put a twin,’’music by Mrs. Howard Paul;
a duet written
tude. he undertakes to show the fallacy, of child—two years old. lying upon the floor will remain tor live or six months, gi\ mg pub- "The Good bye at the Door,
L„ T
P
mowb...
*»
1_11_.»
lic readings iu the principal cities.
my own communication, without any ref- so completely suffocated that it was not
kuown to breathe again. The oldest child
erence to the important fact, which it con
-—The .Steamer Clarion which ran on Union ! “Croquet Polks, for the Piano.
tains. Now l will resort to Selah's artifice —aged five years, was under the bed, which river last year iu Connection with the City of
Diamond, Dickens David CorpEumcLD.—
for a few moments: that of
for out- circumstance,
saved it from suffo- Richmond, is ou the Kennebec river this sea- We have given our readers tome account of the
Rucksport;
John Stevens, BlnchQl: Geo.
Gouldsboro.

j

law. I am sorry to learn, was a man usuhoilr ftfirtfirifii ffin 1,1 hr-in-t inrhi.lr l in th-‘ ness an 1 hcalthfulncss of home-ra id: and ally repotted as a prohibitionist, and report
valuation of personal property of such person home-raised bread
might be a little faint. says a deacon of the Free Baptist church,
or corporation in the assesment of taxes im- this Cunf
ii>L
s *i»f list fiv»
hitslu.Ic r.»
who thought it was no violation to sell
posed by or un ler S ate authority at the place
where such bank is located and not else- nice wheat ami we forthwith sent it to the cider! His knowledge c f this subject cost
where.
&e.
mill with the following result—1 b!>l flour him ten dollars and the usual costs.
By reference to the sections just cited, i: 2-3Us do of shorts and a bushel of "canal."
Augusta seems to be in advance of the
is obvious that the valuation of shares and
We are living high rest of tlie stale in school reform. At a
or 2d. quality of flour.
assessment and collection of taxes thereon
on the latter, thinking
every meal of the school meeting of voters ot the village
are to be made at the place w here the bank
is located and by the municipal officers donor, liis successful farming operations, .corporation, it was voted by a large maseverally appointed for these specific pur- and his generosity.
jority to abolish corporeal punishment
poses. These sections regard the capital
We give place to the following wiiieh we in their schools. The question of makof tliu bank as located where its business
is done—following the rule adopted in this take from the Maine Firmer, which we ing tlie Protestant versiouof the Bible, a
State as established by Revised .Statutes of think is from Capt. Black's pen:
text book lias been agitated from time to
1$37, chapter ti, section 11. rule 1st.
time.
Wheat Growing.
The place referred to is the municipal
Past year tlie trustees of the schools
corporation in which tiie bank is located.
Messrs. Editors:—In the number of voted that it should be read in the schools
and where the valuation of the shares must
the Farmer, for March 14th. appears a
be taken, the assessment thereon made anti
communication, headed ".Shall we raise except by such as had scruples of conthe amount assessed collected. It is one
Wheat?" I answer yes, by ail means, pro- | science against it. This year it was voted
of the recognized incidents of taxation
vided we have a suitable soil, properly pre- that the Bible be read in tlie schools
that the corporation by whose authority
by all
for a good wheat crop; otherwise, it
taxes are assessed and collected shout'd pared
when parents requested that their
is useless to sow wheat. I have for a mini- ; except
own
the
to
its
necamount
defray
expend
number of years raised wheat, and have children should be excused' It is snrprisessary expen-es and discharged its munic- found it a
remunerating crop. In the first I ing that intelligent men, who have much
ipal obligations.
want good seed, and have it
vioWhen the owner of shares resides at a place, yon
to say about ''freedom of conscience
roperlv prepared before sowing. You I
calling
probably
place other than that where tiie bank is ;want
lently oppose such consistent action as lias side
a deep, light, sandy or gr avelly loam,
located, it is obvious that if the valuation
help. In saying that I would make cating. It will probably recover. Th« ! son.
| new cditiou ol Dickens by Mssc9 Ticknor
that can be pulverized and made as fine as been taken here. Freedom of conscience
of shares and assessment upon the same,
Fields, and of its cheapness and neatness. We
the readers of the American believe, that I mother succeeded in
both
coDif possible. I prefer gi ound that was ! too often means a
of
her
the
Ladies
flour,
to
be
held
—The
Levee
getting
by
were made at the residence of such share
liberty to believe what am a
the previous season—either potato or
singing, praying moralist and re- children out of the house, before the cry of 1 uected with the Baptist oocietv, on May-day appendlhe following from the Rochester
holder it would be done in the very teeth hoed
tee hold as right, and nothing else.
1 have always prepared my
evades, and even perverts .tire alarmed the neighbors. Parents who eve, has bven postponed to May eth. They Democrat;
of the Act" which in express terms prohib- corn ground.
Gov. Chamberlain has now completed ligionist,—he
three or four • ays previous to
“A renewed cllVu I at ion and a still wider readwhich any one can see by reviewing are iu the habit of
its their being done elsewhere. But that seed some
facts,
for sowing. I wash my wheat in the board o( trustees for the State College
leaving their children were unable to get ready fur so early a day, as ing of Dickens cannot prove otherwise than a
cannot be done indirectly, which if dune the time
communications.
word
For
not
one
the
1st.
to a country; for who shall deny that
ray
made
of
salt
and
blessing
soft
alone
will
do
well
to remember
water, of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. The
evenings,
strong piekle.
directly, would be iu clear violation of the athen
genial novelist is n**t, wherever he may go. a
put in my wheat and stir it up. when whole board as it now stands is as follows : can be found, which will tend to provethat this sad lesson and "govern themselves acact of Congress.
—The record of the weather of late is missionary of good as well as of delight ; makand small seed such as pink, and &c.
/ wish the public to understand, that these
To the questions proposed, we answer: all dirt
men and women better, whilst lie makes
cordingly.”
Kev. Samuel F. Dike, of Bath; Hon. AbI something after this wise:—rain every alter* ing
them smile; softening and enlarging the heart,
1. Tiie law of Congress creating Nation- will rise to the surface; then take a tin
words belong to me. I am
it all oil', so that there ater Coburn, of Skowhcgan; Hon. Lynden explicative
Capt. Harper, is in command of afln< noon, clear off every night, -uu rise clear every even as
he gratifies the love of humor, the senal Banks ami Banking Associations requires skimmer and skim
to Selah, however, for informing bark, and was about
seed than wheat, not even
ready to sail from Eu morning, nine o’clock the wind Easterly, pres* sibilities that sympathize with tlie pathetic,
that all taxes assessed by virtue of state will be no other
Oak. of Garland; Hon. Isaiah Stetson, of obliged
and
the
it
stand
in
the
artistic
until
the
am
a
taste that relishes pictures of
I
then
let
that
I
piekle
temperance man, rope at the time of this
public,
I.aw on tiie shares of su.-lt banks shall be oats.
P. Wingate,of Bangor; Namelancholy event eutly rain.
mv land prepared for the seed. Bangor;Win.
homely and intensely human life. As the ‘Diafor such I am. through and through.— •Sad indeed will be his
applied to the use and benefit of tiie city /consider
to
return !-Court D making commendable progress
mond* has thus inaugurated another conquerthaniel Wilson, of Orouo; and Geo. P. Sefeelings,
and town in which the same is located, I then drain oil'the piekle and mix lime or
And if Selah could say the same, without to his once
campaign for the deservedly loved and poppleasant home to tiud his new Three are a plenty of divorce cases to be diS' ing
when shares in such banks are owned in piaster with the wheat. This tends to sep- wall.of Old Town.
ular gentleman of (jad«hill, it deserves tube
of
to
his
old
sophisarate the kernels so that it can be sown
again
resorting
system
one tell why there are sc
and
all
it
of.
contained
Can
"burned
house,
some other city or town in this Stale.
any
sub-committee
of
the
posed
A
uj
praised for what it is as well as for what it has
"Assumption
the readers of the American would not- with fire," his
•2. The provisions contained in sections more easily, and also hastens germination. Committee.
of Messrs. God- try
youngest child laid away ii many more cases of this kind than formerly: done. For its convenient form, its distinct
consisting
one and three-quaters to
from
I
sow"
then
though necessarily small type, and excellent
have been troubled, with our commnicationa the
three and four of a bill entitled "an act prograve, and the living members of hii
and one half bushels to the acre—meas- dard, Dame and Buggies met here several
—There is considerable ship-building ir original illustrations by Eytinge.it merits comviding for the taxation of the property and two
So far as I am wrong in representing. Seof
the
1
of
mendation. and meet* a popula- want at n very
seed
clad
in
ured
the
of
habilmcnts
judge
quantity
the
dry.
the
family
hard
and
times
foi
since,
this
of
Asstock
N'ational Banks and Banking
mourning
town, notwithstanding
inaugurated
prelitni- lah's household affairs. I stand corrected.
days
moderate price* It is
of my land. After mv I
new and
Yours Ac.
sociations in tiie State of Maine,” approved by the condition
! narv measures for ascertaining tlie expenmoney, and the ruin of the shipping interest something beautiful and something
ami
one
one-half
to
two
something useful likeBut lie is eery wrong in supposing, that 1
March l, IS1)?, are not consistent with the wheat is up. say
are
and
a
ones
built
wise
There new
in theway of book-making; ami bv its veU. M.E.
being
large
ses iucured for war purposes by tlie towns
sow
one
and
I
one-half
to
two
inches
high,
think lie is a heathen; and 1 presume to
existing law of Congress.
ry peculiarities is quite sure to be a favorite,
number are being repaired.
casks of plaster to the acre, which hastens ifv. in the state, and the number of men
no matter how
Joux Appleton.
many attractive rivals enter the
say, that three fourths of this town don't
the
and
so
the
straw,
growth
strengthens
list with it and win customers.’’
Jonas Cutting,
actually put into the army. This important think that he is. Selah seems to think that
Wool. Grow Fits' Festival.—The annua
that you may have no fear of its lulling,
-It don’t look as if we should have :
is the third volume of
Kl>w. Kent,
“IhividlopnerflehT
matter is in tlie hands of a very able comof the North Kemiehe,
which has been a great trouble with many
1 am a critter, and a biped at that. Well “Shearing Festival
steamer on Union river this year. We lean the diamond Dickens, and is issued in the »aiuc
C. W. Walton,
Wool Growers’ Association will take place a
mittee.
the
when
soil
was
of
in
orfields
good
grain
William (J. Barrows,
the Portland company will put on a boai compact, convenient, *n<l eb-pant >tvie a.
I acknowledge the corn, but even in this Waterville.on Tuesday, June 4.
"The Pickwick Papers" and “our Mutual
j that
der. Last season I sowed three acres to
Pu ts. Danforth.
It may be asked why this Committee
In
eonneetion
if
our people will subscribe for a part of the
with
this
the
Trustee!
1
have
at
least
two
and
festival,
state.
feet,
Friend." Every lover of Dickens should !«
unique
harvested ninety-four bushels
take the liberty to eall n meeting of all interes
Hon. Ephraim Flint, Secretary of State, wheat, and
sure to get this edition.
stock
in
one.
This
is
should
be
reasonable.
The illustrated n,Iwhen
the
appointed,
Supreme if we can judge by his immense argumeu- ted, for the
i
of nice, plump wheat; and 1 think if I had
of
a
State
Wool
I ums arc only ( IM cadi, and the plain $ 1.20,
organizing
purpose
Augusta.
not been prevented from cutting it whou it Court has decided that the State cannot tive
floundering and flopping, he is desti- Growers’Association—in which measure they
-The Penobscot river is free from ice uj
invite tlie co-operation of the Wool grower’s
ought to have been cut, by a heavy rain
assume the municipal ob- tute of these
very needful appendages, and aud farmers of Maine
The following circular to hulling ports lias storm 1 hat lasted three or four days, and constitutionally
generally.
| as high as Bangor. The Katahdin eoimftcneed
In
it
be
stated
that
may
been issued:—
reply,
of course, has nothing but a pair of flippers.
El-11. Maxiiam.
eauseil it to shell out very much in harvest- ligation.
making two trips per week on Monday. The
See. No. Kell W. G.Ash'd
Treasury Department, /
April 17,1867.
Milton Martin, on the line between Bangor and
ing. I should have had a plump one hun- the action of the legislature left the Gov- I reccomend that he translate his adopted
I
Washington, April 0, rsoT. S
dred bushels, /t makes nice bread, better ernor no other alternative; and further, name,
Portland makes three trips jar week.
(to enlighten the public) so that it
I: is represented to the department that ves- titan any flour sold in our market. I will
Dear American.—Do “Selafi” and “Debut'
that there is no doubt, we art told by Con- will read. Seal (all) calling ah, an interjecsels licensed for the fisheries frequently return assure
been
it
has
rather
more
comfortf'yTho official canvass of the popular vote BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
you
from the voyage having aboard residue of all
But hark! As we near the close, his of Frauklin think the whole world is interestei of Connecticut shows <*4.i.’»3 votes, which is I Th* splendid Hair
aide and much pleasanter for me the last gressmen from this State, but what the tion.
I>ye is the best in the woild
the salt taken at the commencement of the voyin
their
somewhat
discussion
?
Ari
personal
only (me and perfect !>yt— ilarnile*., Krliakle
winter, ter go to my graitcry and measure general government will assume these tones soften, and
larger by 3000 than ever east before. English’s The
age, which they desire to u-e on shore in comI'l-lanlancu.. No dLappc.numcnl No ridiculous
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987.
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whole
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nets
elected
we
never
to
have
ail
end
of
it?
Does
majority
"Debut'
bushels of wheat, front which 1 get i liabilities, ora portion of them. Of courre
Sacred song and partial prayer,
lint. Natural Black or Br,.»n
a majority for the Democrats ou Congressmen
pleting the cure of the fish taken bv tiie ves- np five
Kemedir. th* ill
think everybody wants to know all about 8elaln
effects of And />y,. Invigorate, the hair,
sel. This salt is understood to tie frequently a barrel of fine Hour, two bushels of shorts, the state will then
Are borne upon the lusty breeze.
of 1(104.
leaviu*
|
adjust the municipal
saturated with moisture from fish or otherwise and about a bushel of second quality of
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any
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in
Once
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uses
life,
the
name
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,,
God
Aam
BiU- krlof. All other, are lucre
rendered of no vakteexccpt for the purpose spec- flour, titan it would have been to have gone debts.and the sooner these arc collected
imitation..
-One
of
the
Boston
have committed misdemeanors
papers states that one
.hould be avoided
Sold l.v all l>< uggiati and
This is what I mean by east- or otherwise,
ified, and the department sees no reason why, to my pocket book and paid out eighteen and thoroughly investigated, the nearer respe"tfully.
JJI.I
be
the
let
but
guilty
million
of
lerumers.
!
parties
responsible;
tons
coal, one million and a half bbls.
per
factory til Barela) Uriel. New fork.
n nder the circumstances, permission may nit
or twenty dollars for a ha rrel ot flour, evIt cannot be sonalities (in other cases,) should be avoided, of
ing bread upon the waters.
| they will approximate to correctness.
be given, under proper restrictions, to use -uch
flour, three hundred thousand hales of Cotlrapd
en it I could have always found it
tltere.
Parson
G's
for
he
has
not
heard
sail 011 shore. Collectors are therefore authorare
made
to
know
if
doings
II.
ton and two huudred thousand bales, of wool,
Frequent inquiries
WHY
ized to grant special permits, upon application, when tlie good woman would call for a new nets
BUFFER
I
him
since
Ron
I
think.
SORES
!
preach,
July 4th,
are rec’d., yearly we suppose, in that
applications arc required from those
city.
to enable such remaining portions of salt to be barrel.
Arnica Ointment ecu
Selah appears to have arriven. at the
lauded without forfeiture of bond given under
Mt. Desert Items.
canrasil> be cured. °!It*!’*•
has relieved thoiuandnlfom
I consider wheat and barley tlie most w!»o received a State pension last year. If
hut
the
of
1".
the regulations
1SH6;
September
—Mr. Kcni«ton has at his carriage Depot, llaru., Cn(«, (happed
profitable grain for me to raise. Barley j Notice has been given in the papers that great stand point, of all great sinners, and
ll.nda, Roil.,
privilege can only lie claimed by a vessel at the east lie stowed after
Sprain., Mart., Itch,
a large assortment of
your hurry for putting are required.
says:—
A few patriotic individual* in West Trenton
carraiges, for sale on
port from which salt was taken anti where the in other
And every complaint of the .kin.
crops is over with, and pretty sure As
reasonable
bond is filed, and the collectors will be requirterms,
lie
are
makes
a
hull
to
Trv it for it,
be called the "Lincoln Hull.'
“While the lamp holds out to burn,
erecting
good work and
your readers may like to know who
costs but 25 cents.
Be elite to ask tor
ed to exercise great vigilance to satisfy them- prospect of a good crop.
The location in .about one-third of a mile from the | wants to make quick turns. Give him a call*
The vilest sinner may return.”
• are
I
will
really
-Squires"
selves that no fraud is perpetrated or attemptA Subscriber.
give appointHule’s Arnica Ointment !
•Narrows on the road to Ellsworth. It i* to be a
ed, but that the salt is iu fact u-cd only iu curmeats as have been made since I last wrote.
-It is
that Rev. Dr. Anderson,
But. as I come to the close I wonder as I ; substantial building, and
i
they expect to complete President orreported
‘end 35 rent* to o.
ing fish taken by the vessel landing salt. The
the
of
i'1!
has
Univor>ity
Rochester,
Justices of the Peace anil Quotum:—
k‘,OB
bund given when the salt was first taken will
-\Y Good Templar discusses the statugaze; for he there declares, that God. on- jit in season fora dedication the Uh of July. The been offered the Presidency of llrown Univer»
not be cancelled until all »ucli residue has been
Thomas Warren. Deer Isle; John II.
ladies are dis playing a great deal of zeal and encr
lias
to
sins.
in
of
Dr.
llama*
of that organization in our columus this week.
the
j
who
has
repower
sity,
place
Sears,
ly
forgive
May
Used or the duty u|>ou it paid. The evidence
gy, and will own quite a number of shares in the signed. Dr. A is a native of Bath, sou of the late
Brimmer
Ellsworth; I,. G. Philbrook, work go on.
Yours Joyfully.
to camel the bund must be in conformity with We shall lie most happy at any time to open
Deacon Anderson of that city, and a graduate
Dlt. T, K. TAVLOR.
building. Success to them.
Debut
the regulations of September last above refer- our column- to well written communications Sedgwick; Francis B. Foster, Amherst;
of Waterville College.
No. 17, Hanover
red to, and filed within the time limited by on this
Street, Boston h»
on
-The
Good
on
Mt.
Desert
ar<
Island,
Templers
like the pre-ent one. We hope ; Win. II. Ginn, Jos. L. Buck. Bucksport;
subject,
\ear», in addition to his goncral
bond.
family Dractire
having prosperity. They have six Lodges, averagto lliv tn*alm,n, i.f
all
Collectors must exercise careful discrimina- "Good Templar" did not get the idea that we Willard C'. Cousins,
hi
£''P™*
•«*?«»«»
lu*
of
the
Orlaud; Sullivan
magica) ^ascs of tin* Blood, I'mirv nn.i d.,,
—7-An exchange speaking
ing about one huudred members ca<*h. They have I strains
tion in issuing no jiermits and cancelling no hail no faitli in the order. What we have alof a hand organ, says: When lie played «•“«. «u*l -II
! Green, Deer Isle, Notary Public.
Maine Oxen.—Stillman Eletcher Esq. closed up the sale of liquors on the Island.
^
lends unless satisfied that there has been good ways been in fear of i-, that
“Old Dog Tray.” we noticed eleven pups sit- accommodations provided ..
-e
lemperan
p l. n l orefm to
Snr.
faith throughout.
the well known reporter of the Brighton
-Hay is very scarce on the Island, Many wish ting in front of the machine on their haunches, remaine ui ihe nty during treatment
and
.icu
The oath ami bond given upon entry of salt met, afer wtrkiu; awhile heartily
brushing the tears from their eyes with their
and Cambr idge cattle markets, discourses to buy, and none have the article for sale.
for withdrawal from bond for the purpose spec- earnestly for some change in the law, and acfore paws.*’
-The Great Marsh at Bass Harbor, is to be
as follows, in a recent number of the Bosified will be in form appended Iren-to.
complishing that, would quit the field thinking
Bl'C'KSPoitT April <>d. 1807.
II. McCulloch,
dyked this season. Eaton Clark Esq., has taken
—We hope our Franklin correspondents
ton Daily Advert iter:—
all was dune, uutil re-awakened by seeing the
Secretary of the Treasury.
the contract, A the work will'soon commence.
Bito. Sawyer.—My attention has been
country
inundated with irf/Mmw»rnrw*»
\V<■
The demand which lias lately arisen in
I Have closed their corrc*|>ondrncc; and regret
-One new vessel is being built at
have not a great deal of faith in the law when directed to an article in the last number ol New York for working oxen from Maine,
Somesvillc, that these usually amiable gentlemen permitALL KIDNEY DISEASES
The U. S. Senate adjourned on Saturday
and quite a number are
undergoing thorough re ted themselves to be so personal. There was
not accompanied with great efforts of temper- your paper, which calls for a word of reply. has considerably agitated the hitherto quiis
at
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When we take into consideration, that
ance men.
The process of reforming man is a
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——Seaman’s waires are Maid
he v«rv ie».
Price II, Hold everywhere.
the accouutof tin* closing proceedings.
slow one. The law will not cure all the evils; while the several religious Journals of the from Maine were
Fremont, Tremont, Tren’on Ac. are names
gem.rally quite small and The best "luiult 1 got abont twenty dollars per
J. A. BURLEIGH. Wholesale
Washisoto*. April 31.
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get mixed up, in sorting mails. General
The Senate on Satnrduy had dwindled so that we must not have too nuieh confidence peculiar tenets it is seldom
3m„
tiiey succeed in
-Trade is improving on the Island, but all say The Postmaster here informs us that most evdown to less than a quorum, itud adjourned that the Temperiiuee Millennium is quite a!
some oft lie best English blood. Durham.
defining each others views in a manner Hereford and Dovou bulls in
that money is "scarce.”
cr.v •»»!! there are packages directed to Tremont
For Coughs, Colds and
fine die, without filling nil the vacancies, hand.
particular
Consumption,
that is mutually satisfactory. I am not have
-A gentleman remarked to me that Ml. Desert ! which are bound to Fremo at. He sends them
Try the old and well known
beeu introduced by public spirited inwhich, with two exceptions lire in the West,
The me n who lead the van, or who control
that you should not have fully dividuals and societies, and so great a Island is the second m size iu the L'. States. Is that *J1*ck of course. A liule more care will remedy
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surprised
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the movement, should he of tin- General Grant
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amiroved and used by our oldest amt
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eeMra.
But It is a great thing to save the comprehended
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to do here. Then, we believe that the young, closed our ninth annual session at Bangor, yoke and for the feeder's stalls has
o'clock, in Prophow
passed
Under the tenure of office act these vait is doubtful if the eight previous sessions the bouuderies of New England, and crea- Purgative Pills search, cleanse and invigorate the wood-shed or stable
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ted a demand for this stock in the valley of every portion of the human organism.
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engines got well at work,
during the recess of Congress.
the Hudson as well as in that of the ConDuring a ten minutes conversation recently that the stable, wood-shed and L was all de- Iron In tlio Blood
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tidy Subordinate Lodges, with a member- modern style of reporting the Brighton I say that "Johnson's
whatever, the
Anodyne Liniment did amount we do not learn.
When the Senate adjourned U't r.ight. ing lear ned to resist temptation, nor to govern ship of more than 20,000 with the Solemn market, for the wide extension of the well
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Just Received

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
concentrated exof the choice
, root, so combined with
other substances of still
greater alterative power
ns
to a (lord an effectii.il antidote for di.-ea 8
Sarsaparilla is repute !
to cure. Sueli a remedy
| is surely wanted by those
who suffer from Struand
mous
that one which will ao
complish their cure must prove, as this has proved, of immense service to this largo class of our
afflicted fellmv-citizens. How completely this
cxnerl
compound will do it, has been proven bylouuu
in
ments on many of the Worst cases to be
the fo!owing complaints
and Sores* Skin
Scrofula, Scrofulous
a

IS tract

JUST RECEIVED AND
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THICK GOODS,

LEWIS FRIEND,

O F

(Formerly Joseph

p artiier&Mp

®

Friend &

Merchant Tailor,

To be Sold to

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 11. 1804.

known.
J. W.

AMORY (TITS.
Ellsworth, April 24th, 1907.

STORE TO LET,
ft

address.'
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Enquire

at
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Public
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April iMh, sell,
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^

Huntress, Whyiiian, Belfast
< anova, Fatteii, Ilo-ton
KM/.alwth, Mureh, Bo-ton
1 air Dealer, Kcmick Ro«tou
Marcelus, Remick, Boston
Rat an, Curtis, for New York.

•‘

Arrived.
Firces, Grant, from Portlaud

April21st, sch, Frank

C

LEAKED.

Mars, Hill, for Brooksville
Doris, Whittaker, tor Boston,
Fanamar, Woodard, for Salem
Councelor, Wood, for Salem

9!
93
Jt
2d

litf

In Brooklvn N. ^ —April 10th, at the residence of
4 apt. s. V. Beunis of New York
Cant .1.
to I.iztie II daughter of thelate Faul Simpson Esq.
of Sullivan.

Snnibery,

JJ J K Id.
Wednesday, April imh Inst., Sirs.
I.ydia.Iordan, wife of Isaac Jordan, senior, aged

and three months.
"Mrs. Jordan wa- a member of the Baptist Church Hist formed in this town, and was a
consistent Christian from early life until called froin
this to a better world. Her piety manife-led itself
She gave to her family
in ail the relations of life.
her earnest labors, her sincere prayers, und the
children, though risen
Her
life.
a
of
long
strength
to manhood, or to womanhood, have never ceased
to call her “blessed.”
Asa Christian, her faith was strong and full. ne\
er faltering, never wavering, never weak. "1 know
in whorn I have belie\ e«i,’ -aid she and that know \.
’- laedge steadied ami strengthened her for l ib
bors, and prepared her for death. When asked by
she
was
if
deatli
be
foil*
her
or
two
u friend a (lay
promptly, and with awilling U> die, she
inueh distinctness a-tier weakness would
“God is mv rock and my Salvation, w h\ should 1
fear.” Her memory will long remain, in the though!>
of her kindred, neighbors and friend-, ami her ex“Com."
ample is one to be imitated.
Bueksport,—April 22nd, Horace F. Fifield aged
40 yrs.
vears

replied

permit.
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SUBORDINATE LODGES
in HANCOCK COUNTY
Brothers and Sisters:
At the annual session of the
Grand Lodge of Maine held at Bangor on the ‘Jth
and 10th of April, 1W7, the undersigned wei u appointed a Committee for Hancock County, within,
etruetions to call a Convention.
We therefore invite the several subordinate
Lodges in this County to send delegates* to a Convemuon to be holdeu at

J

LORD'S HALL, ELLSWORTH,

3V O TICE.

Tuesday, May 14th, 1867, at 9o’clock, A.M.
The basis of Representation will lie double that
Lodge. Delegates not rerequired by the Graudthe
to take or have
degrees.
The object of the Convention is to organize
Good Templars County Association.

quired

fcA“Let every Lodge
E P.
«

be

a

represented.™^

Hill, No 17, C. C. Bnrrill, No. 86, W. D. Em-

.’ii.

u.i,

ivuiiiu,

vviiiiiinivv.

14

Bucksport, April 22U, 18»>7.

aaaaiia 3

E.Q-NORTON,
late of

p

CHICK ERING'8 FACTORY,

WARRANTED-

HE undersigned oilers for sale a lot of land
containing twelve acres, Iving attached to his
faun at Bcachland corner, on the Mt Desert road,
-aid lot nilJo-cd with cedar and -tone fence, four
acres under the plow last season and dre-ed for
acres
needing down this sca.-ou,the remaining
po—e-ion given tins Spring if w i-hed
In mowing,
of
the
subscriber.
of
men
for. For terms
enquire
pay
(.11 vs. Dt-L VllTRE.
13
1867.
22d,
Ellsworth, April.

nEPA-iJEH^a !
A. W. OREELY having soon red a
Stand in tlu* Insurance Rooms of
Oc-o. A. Dyer, on Main Street is

jirejiared

give

S Ii

to all kiuds of

N 1 A L

eral use, in all cases where gang- saw- arc u-ed.
We are satisfied from our own observation, and by
than
using them, that it does not require more
Due-fourth of the time to change a gang of saws
Gauge, which
with this that it d< e- with the
Me are laving i»v, and adopting the BellalLy Gauge
Mll.L OWNKUS.
|George If. Brown.
1. Y. Murch,
Warren Brown,
PKA' I'lCAN MILLMLN
G.
l.
H.
I.
A
Grant,
Isaiah Plaisdell,
K M. A B. Hull,
J. T. < ashman,
J. L\ 4 J. II llopkms,
G. P. Osgood,
Stth Tisdale,
Joel I*. Osgood,
Samuel Dutton,
Watson D. Billingstone.
B. F. Austin,
LB. Osgood,
This Gauge can fee seen at Egery’s, Store Ban-

AND

WORK

ALL

&W00I Goods

Ellsworth March. 26th, 1867.

DEALERS IN

13tf

IS»>7

After years of careful

John D. Richards & Co.,
at the old Stand, Comer of State and Mam Street,
Where they will Continue the busmess lu

w. X. Goods

Groceries
Corn, cto FlOur.

WORMS-

experiment,

success

iN^otice-

'j
I'DWARD

lies

trowncdoilr efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single fault, being sale, convenient, effectual aud pleasant. No injuriors result
can occur, let them he used in whatever inanity
Fortes,
Piano
Tuning
Not a panicle of calomel enters their composition
further preparation,
OM Pianos repaired, and hammers capped, mak- ! They mav be nsed without
as
new.
and at any time. Children will eageilv devour nl
them
as
good
iug
I hey never lad
and
more.
t$ucd, you giv e them, and ask for
Cd'Tiauos tuned, regulated, repaired
dviei.'iug-Plao.e. and
in spelling Worms from
and perfect satisfaction guarranteed.
weak
the
and emaciatwill
at
strengthen
always
they
4$"8cud in your orders,

and general
is Solicited.

provisions. A liberal public patronage
JOHN P. RICHARDS.
10

Ellsworth, March. 20th, 1807.

DU.

Soothing

MILLER’S

aud

Healing Balsam,

ed even when he I* not afhieted with worms.
—OilVarious remedies have, from time to time, been
,rdTFRK’*i .laal.VTJ.Vf.
recommended, t>u< h as calomel, oil of wormseed,
INFALLIBLE FOR BURNS,
hll
PROVED
TT II C.H
Ellsworth, April45th 1#>7.
turpentine, Ac., produnng dangerous and some- i-Ki
i/PX ! !mbs. Bruise, Sprains, Wounds ot all
times fatal conaequeruves. Alter much research,
Bark or Shoulders. ChilSide,
l!i»
in
rinds
Pains
Whiti’a FateiftJ Morse fttiike,
•study and experiments, embracing several years,
stiff Neek, Ague in the
Chapped Ilau Ache.
the proprietors of FkllowV W ukm Lozk.nges j
Deafhcss, Poisoning,
Far
the
I
thiti
free
right
in
ivetBedy,
have succeeded
undersigned having purchased
producing
the Eves. For
4o manufacture aud sell the above Bake in from alt objections, and posftivtj-y safe, pleusant Frvsipelas, and Inflammation til
hundreds
and for the County of Hancock, rcspcctlully in- and effectual.
the worms, but act Rheumatism it is not a ccrtmu euro, yet
kill
do
not
They
remedies had
other
when
ii
to
the
relieved
form
teen
by
public that they are now prepared
making their dwelling-place disagreeable U>
by
furnish all that may be called for at very reason- them, iu order to assure consumers ot the genuinin seaiNTKiih.ii. MBIUCINE, when taken
able rates.
eness of these Lozenges, the analysis of Die. A. A.
of the Bowels, DysThe above Hake is the best in use and will pay i Haves, Stufe Assayer. is annexed
son, it will cure Inflammation
and Cholera .'orbits. It
for sisdf each year iu the amount of labor svacd.
“1 have analyzed the Worm Lozenges prepared entery, Kidney Complaint,
also cure rsphftnria,dry roughs, and Asthma.
Manufactured aud for sale at Ellsworth, Please ! by Messrs. Fellows A Co„ and tiu<l that they
com.
This medicine Is purely vegetable tu Its
or minercall and examine.
are free from mercury aud other metalic
ami healing in Its Ini1 nenre, and
BUTMAN A WKXTWOBTII,
al matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compound- position, soothing
feet
with
safety
or
*ex
pe»
to
be given
any age
U
KJlsworth, A pry tf)th, IW7,
ed, pleasant to the tasU. *ate, yet sure aud effect- ( may
thft pMt ffpM*
it ban been before the public duringmart
astonish
some sf the
A. A. IIAyek, m. D.,
yearn, and has wrought

The Ellsworth House.

“.?«
**A»*AN
will

PIGS !

PICS !

,e“*SSiyKu!-f.

PRIGE 25 CENTS PER BOX: FIVE FOR $1.

fine lot GEORGE W. KWEET, Proprietor ot the Ntw
for sale, !
England Botanic Depot, M Hanovek isr.
1 of pigs w hich he offers to the
Those w ahiug to buy would do well to give bim a
Boston, Mas*., A’oie Agent for the United States
til W hom All order* should be Addressed.
call before buying elsewhere.
DANIEL P. BE AT,,
Kohl hv r, G. l’HXX. Ellsworth, and Dealer* in
eowlO
lf*‘J7.
Kith,
Medl'iues generally,
Ellsworth, April

ri'HJS unde-M^n^d Daniel 8. Beal has

a

public

Di iiggbts ?

C- D- LEET. Proprietor, Springfield,
Now

I reman
will also

R«rnrs A Co ,il Park Row,
supfil/the Trad. »t

Ust^Priees^

Cmos8

JOS 1:PIT
Trade Mark:

TYLER, LAMB & CO.

Mas*.

^

York,

1

FINDINGS,

37 30 UNION S'UIiEET,
(former place of business previous to tire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they
led confident that they can make it an objectin'
ilit* trade to favor them with their patronage,.
3m?
Portland, Match i. 1807.

Prices.,

ill do well to

Htou*

No. 1»», M. I>.,
do.
No. 21
do.
No. 22
32
33
31
35
No. 39
No. 40
No. 41
Butter
No.
No.
So
No.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

ITS EFFECT IS

j

injunction was granted by
Supreme Court (New York)
against the use by indigestion.

An

General Term. January. 1807,
others of the NUMBER 4«St.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

JOS. GWHW^OTT 9C StO.YM,
No 1*1 John St., New York
HENRY OWEN, Sou: A of. NT.

-Advertising .Agents,
-Advei-tising -Agents#

I

AO. 40 PARK ROW,

AJO. 01 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.
NEW YORK.

Formerfy

,,

dollars,
Sixty dollar*.
Sixty dollar*,

Sixtv

Ninety-six dollars,
One hund. eight dolls.,
Ninety-six dollars,
Ninety-six dollars,
One hund. twenty dolls.,
9eventy-two dollars,
Sixty dollars,
Four dollars fltty cents,
Seven dollars twenty cts.

WO
WO
18 0 >
18 0 )
18 0 >
18 0 1

|

3*» 0
60 0
60 0
60 0
96
108
96
96
120
72
00

0

0
0
0
0
O'
0
4 &
7 2<

3C
2 1
9 1<
3 0

Pond do., near Kit?•
tle Deer Maud, Sovcuty-five cent*,
*>(
Western do.,
Sixty conts.
1 y
Little Spruce Head,One dollar twenty cents,
Four dollars eighty cents, 4 W
Pond Island,
3(K
Three dollars,
Calf do.
West Black do.
Sixty cents,
9<
Last Black do.
Ninety cen*.
2 4<
Two dollars forty cents,
Placentia do.
27«
seven
dollars,
do.
Twenty
Long
Four dollars twenty cents, 4 W
Marshall’s do.
t hie dollars filly cents,
1 .V
Great Duck do.
6 <M
Six dollars.
Pickering’s do.
1 8t
One dollar eighty cents,
Uhl llurbor do.

IIICHBOR.V, Treasurer.

W arren's Cough Balsam I
Warren's Cough Balsam.

DOLLAR.
5M.S&.S54;
ONE
Drc»s and FanSilver Piatcil \\
Dollar Sale
ot

cy Goods.
kli. & Co.,

are,

Plcn-w send for Civet'lfcr. T. STOW532 Washington St Boston.

COPP &

PEAR,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

-roR-

It is

B. F. BKIDBCBV. Proprietor.
Bengor.Meine.
Ci. reek, A,eiit El!sirortb,

nn

entirely

iiny of the.
.a

New

scientific discovery, combinin
powerful and restorative agent

new

inu«t

•

the u gtt il/lt Ling-turn.
Wo have such confidence in it> merits, and ar
sure it will do all wo claim for it, that wo offer

$1,000

!

HVivt, and Printed Haute far
Window Screens, Wire Screens, Wirt
Cloths for Mosquito Screens,
etc., dc„ dee.
Also Wholesale Agents for

Improvements

for I8G7.

SIZE S-l *1' O 35 Q © -A. It T S
Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. S. &

WILMOT'S TATEXT ELASTIC

j. Torrv,
7? Maiden

Lane, NVw York.

DOOR

Reward

ance

with

our

i.knewh: uocs noi givo snwhen used in strict accordinstructions.

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will

keep tho Ilair from falling out.
Scalp, and makes the Hair
LUSTROUS, ASH SILK EX

SORT,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or voting, rhouhl fail to uso it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST JILL)
lUAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
IIaiu Renewek, and take no other.
Tho Proprietors offer tho Sicilian Hath RrNEWEK to tho public, entirely confident that it will
bring back tho hair to its original color, promote ita
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless tho person is very aged

B. P. II ILL A CO. Proprietors,
Nashua, -V, II.

|y~ Sold by all Druggists.

!N~ otic©.

OBIOIMAI,

Wo ran with confidence point to FELLOWS’
WORM l.o/KNtiK.s as the most perfect remedy
for those troublesome pests,
Intestinal

|

HOME MAOE BEER.
w.vim
BRF.WF.R S EXTR ACT OF BASfttlLION makes
clelicrows, healthful, blood-cleansing KOOT«*ne bottle is sufficient tor Ten Gallon#.
liEEH
BREWER. Springfield, Mass.
Prepared by H. A J.Goodwin
A Co., Burr A Co,
Sold in Boston, bv
also by all druggists and Grocers through the,
a

Worm*.

After years or <*nr‘-fnl experiment, sucre** hn«
we fior efP»r.fo th* world
crowned onr effort--,
a confection without n single fault', being safe, con
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result can occur, let them be used in whatever quart
litv. Not a particle of calomel enters their pomposition. They mav be used without lurtlier prep
Children Will eagerly
a ration, and Mimv time.
devour all you give them and ask for more. They
never fail in expelling worms from their dwelling
place, and they will always strengthen the weak
and emaciated, even when he is not uHUoted with
worms.

Various remedies have from time to time been
recommended, such as cnhPnel, oil of wormseed,
turpentine, Ac., producing dangerous and someAfter much research,
times fatal consequences.
study and experiments, embracing several1 years,
Worm Loiikgek
of
Fellows’
the
|
proprietEre
have snoceded in producing tills reinedV, fee
from all objections, and positively safe, pleAsem
I and effectual. They do »«* kill the Wofm*. but act
places disagreeable to
The best the World affords.
Established 28 by inakiug their dwelling consumer*
of the gcuuthem. In order tc assure
years. Send for Circular.
iueness of these Lozenges, the analysis of Dr.
annexed:—
State
A,
!
A.
Assayer,is
Hayes,
WM. SELPHO & SON.
Lozenges prepared
: *>.
j *• I haveft analyzed thek Worth
51Q Broadway, New 1 York,
Co. and llnd that they arc
Fellows
hy .Vesei
Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.
tVee from mercury and other meialic or mineral
matter. These Lozenges are Akiluflly compoundcircular hand ed, pleasant to the taste, safe yet sure audaffectiv#
\\J ELLES FATENT Self-feeding lumber.
With in tfiteir action,
saw lor sawing or ripping
T?
A. A. WAYW, If. T>.,
the aid of this machine, one niau docs the work of
Respectfully,
lire with ease, great accuracy, ana much less
Assayer to the fc**te rtf Mass.,
waste.
For circular enclose startp to T. J.
WELLES,• §1 Beckman &t., N. Y.
Price 99 centa per No*i Tin tor |L
Prepared at the New England Eotauic Depot, far

country.

ARTIFICIAL LEWS AND ARMS.
SEWS PATENT.

~

HAVE giveu Iny minor son, George W. Davis,
X the remaining time of his minority to Uansaet
business for himself. I snail therefore'claim none
Pure Crushed Bone and Bruce Fertiliser. Fcr
of hie earnings nor pay .any bills of hT« eon
sale by GKO, K. WHITE, 150 Front street. New
JESSE DAVIS.
trading.
York..
13
1667;
Bucksport, April 16tlr,
▼

FENDERS.

Boston.

Lozenges.

Worm

TO

It cleanses the

Washington 8t

FEiLCAVS’

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian Ilair JRcncirer
ha« proved itself to be tho mo«t perfect preparation
for the Ilair ever offered to the* public.
I* i* a vegetable compound, and contains ro
injia'ou ; properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Coots and fills
the glands with new life and Coloring matter.
IT

FURNITURE

AND
387

tlie Sicilian hair
i.fact ion in all cases
t

Asthma, Bronchitis, and
Ail, DISEASES of the throat axd
uses.
WARRANTED.

NOTING1IAM LACE CURTAINS.

Landscaped

THE ARCTIC FREEZER

HAIR RENEWER.

Incipient CanCoughs.
sumption, Whooping Cough,

anitfaiuble hemiedi

WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Colda,

EVERY BOTTLE

Cotigress Strict, Boston.

at

Advertisements received for all newspaper*
throughout the country at publisher®'® rale®.

HALL’S

of

Thirty-six dollars,

EVERYWHERE*.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

YIIRACHLOVS.

Nmety.Hbc dollar©,
Eighteen dollars,
Eighteen dollar*,
Eighteen dollars,
Eighteen dollar*,

N. G.

lVhnt will 1* dot is the first inquiry the siek
make concerning a medicine. Suppose Tarrant.S
ski.t/.kr APi’KiENT is the subject of the interrogatorv, what then ? simply this reply. It will relieve and cure headache, nausea, flatulence, nervousness, costiveness, debility, biliousness, and

Flic old, the young, the middle aged finite to praise

MAINE.

OF

Isluud,
Kagle do.
.Spruce Head and
Three dollars sixty cts.,
Bear Mamin,
Two dollars ten cents,
Beach Island,
Two dollars ten cent-,
Hog do.,
Three
dollars,
Bradbury’s do.,

3w12

Or Descriptive
Name and Pesiglulling number.

X. R.—Each Machine warranted for five years.—
Persons who order mushinss and find that they
arc otherwise than represented, can return them
and get their money back. W'AtiESTs WANTED. JCE

13

Hancock.
Ninety six dollars,

do.

adj
hen,

“A PREVENTIVE IS BETTER TI! AN CURE.’
Mits. Winsi.ow, the celebrated Female Nurse and
Phvsieian, has just leturued from Paris, France,
with a new invention that will interest every lady
in America. For full particulars ladies can address with stamps for return postage, Mrs. M.A#
Winslow A Co., P. O Box 4737, N. Y.

QI’ALITY.

The Star Shuttle fSewing Machine—An entirely
uew invention—unlike tint/ other Saring .Ifoehine
18«7. It .uses twotukk ads
j in the world. Patented
and makes a stitch alike on doth sides, ttmt
I hill not rip or unrnrel. It combines simplicity,
durability and beauty. Il is as large as other first
class machine's. A child can learn to work it. It
! w ill sew Irom the finest gauze to leather. In order
i to introduce the Star sm ttlk sewing Mai him.
into every household in the land, we propose to
furnish them complete, with one shuttle, six bohbins, a lull set ot needles, oil can, screw driver,
l* run i:
directions, Ac., A' ., at the I'M’RKi l.iiiA
Dollars, on the receipt of
m
only Tvvimi
which, we will box (lice of expense), and ship to
anv address.
W. G. WILSON A CO., «»:inufacturers.
Office A Salesroom, IV Public square,
CLEVELAND, O.

t

UPON

No.u
No. 10

physical

Only Twenty Dollars J

Treasitukk’s Office, /
Augusta, April ft, lHf.r. I
the following t •wnships or tract* of lam
not liable t«» be taxed in an. town, the tol
lowing assessment* for State tax ot 18>7 wer
made by an act of the Legislature approve* 1
March 1st, 1807:

do

Consequences

roru.AnNumbers.
33-404-170-351,
Having been assumed by other Makers, we de>irc
caution the public in respect to said imitations.

P AI1TIHM I
IjHU I lUll !

Call and JZxaniinc,

Strip N. of No. 3.
strip N- of No. 3,
No. 8, south Div.,

ENGRAVINGS of the Anatomy of the Human Ora treut*
gans in a state ot Health and Disease, with
isc on Early Errors, its Deplorable
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s plan
of Treatment—the ortIV rational and .successful
mode of Cure, as shown by the report 6t cases
treated. A truthful adviser to the married, and
those contemplating marriage, who entertain
condition. Sent tree or
doubts or their
m
postage to anv address, on receipt or 25 cents
Dr. L t
stamps or postal cnrrcncy, by addressing Y.
the
CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany X,
author may be consulted upon any of the diseases
upon which his book treats. Medicine sent to any
part of the world.

ASK FOR GILLOT’S

Good GoodS.

No. 4,

Dlt.

The well known original and

MANUFACTURES OF

HATS and CAPS,

STA.TIE

CJII.I.OTT,
Warrautcd.

Carpeting

Ellsworth, April 1867.

DEUCSOUS.

A Household Necessity!!

kei

Street? Boston.

A. JOHXOlf'S AHF.RICAN
TOOTH l'OWIlER is the CREAM 6f am.
PREPARATIONS FOR T11K TEETH. For refreshing
tti mouth, nviesting decay, and impart!tog* a delightful fragrance, it hns no equal. It is the only
Dentifrice which has been lined and commended
for 25 vear* by eminent Protestors of Chemistry
and ifedicine. Prepared by an experienced Dentist, ut 73 East 12th st,. X. Y. Price 30 cents; double
quantity, 75 cents. For sale by druggists GEO.
C. GO<)DWlN& POTTER, and M. S. BURR *
Co., Wholesale Agents, Boston.

t

OK THE OLD STANDARD

at

FLAH1SSLS,

120 Tremont

Jos. Gillot's Steel Pens,

HAVE REMOVED TO

SKIRTS,

TURNER & Co., Proprietors.

Over 100 Styles Toilet Soapi
HONE BETTER IMPORTED.

AND DEALERS IN

and Delains.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
Price $1,00 per Package.-

mm m

__

LEATHER &

rnim/.cr m

beiiqr

>eV ton.
ftj'.Send for Circular, giving bill particular*.

C>UTILL
’Ssoft
Hew York.

«*

BOOTS & SHOES,

Wain.’
5}.„.
ilv,..,,i

THE

»

SHEETINGS,

No. 3, N D.,

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, DRV
GOODS,

HFEc.in with confidence point to FELLOWS
W WORM LOZENGES a* the most pcrfcc
remedy for those troublesome pests,

INTESTINAL

March 1st. 1807.

OF AI.I- KINDS.

County

Flour.

R. SMITH is admitted an partuor from
the 20th of March 1PB7. Tile flint will lie

r nvcM/lPO
UU1I UllUUWt

Af^-Orders promptly attended to.

uu>

MARRIAGA,

Hor.

DJI*.ST A RLE

II. II. HARDEN.

SARGENT & GRINDLE,

ORIGINAL

FELLOW’S
nrnn n.1
W Oil ATX

A

IU

plicants. Samples ot the collection may
ofir sulesroohi. basement ot No. 28 aud 30, N\ ater
1st., Boston. Orders f.ithfully executed. BENJ.|
& CO., Importers a d Nursery Ag
jI T. WELLES
#g- A rilYSIOLGICAl. VIEW OF
Cuts, Office 7, Water Street, Boston.
containing nearly !ttw page**, and 13*) flue rLATPJ

Boston* Roofing Co.

HOSIERY,
CLOAKINGS,
Woolen & Cotton,

superior

1

.Emerson and Kendali/s
scTHU'S
Herd's Axes.
Harmon’s Improved Ri cher Moi.’i.ding.
Tiie Flint Axe-Handle.

HAVE

Copartnersliip

in quantity, at very low rates.
to apA'descriptive catalogue of t » pages marled
be seen at

before purchasing elsewhere.

OX HAND AND WILL SELL CIIKAI*.
one Porgy screw,one Kettle, six Nets,(three
Ac &c.
as good as new), one Oak Press, Ac
Will also contract to furnish Superior Clam
liuit on reasonable terms.

Irom

ety, and extensiv

Warf.iiam Nail Co.
Flouknc k Lead Co.

&

GLOVES

w

j

«ml0

Goods

AV" 11 ite

tf

<tv„ ,fv.. <£c.
Sargcntville, Sedgwick, Me. April 1,

COT.

IN*

AGENF.S FOR TIIK

? tl.lntr

WARRANTED.

NOTICE!

&

4m3

imported

No. 2 Free St. Block, Portland, Me.

J

is

cmhd.

foreign growers, and
and N. \
p-rsi.nully seieetf.l at the largest N. H.
the
choicest stock which
establishments,
Nursery
now
and
ol'-yto puvwe con id find this season,
chasers a general assortment of N C f. S E It 1
S T (ICK, first class in quality,complete in vari-

WINDOW CLASS,

,

UU.UIO

to destroy
narkct. Its merits over others
ill Insects and Worms without Uarttmg or injur*
ng the most delicate plants. Jt is much stronger
hui) the- Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quanitv to permanently enrich the soil. Price $60

physician

ft

©HITAMSHTAiS, &G.
AVphnve

HARDWARE, UTLEDV.

s

MMIIEil FHEUII GIM
Ill 1 h

Tstaas,

MACHINE.

DEALERS

ro.v*i.tfpti i*f;
II. JAMES,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS,

Reasonable

;

Ellsworth, April ‘2d, 17(57.

Corn

AND

only

GRAPES, SMALL FRUITS,

AT

JEWELRY REPAIRING

Tracy

gor.

1

fIMPORTERS

coun-

dissipate

Wares:

N. M. PERKINS &

wonderful Medicine’ Look out for
The market is fuII of them.
Buy

-AND-

Watcb, cloclt tfc,

T

We, the under-igned, Mill Owners and Practical
Millmcn of Ellsworth, are now using or arc about
louse, BELLATTY> PATENT >AW (LU GE,
for arranging Gang Saws and we cheerfully recommend it as a practical, ..lomienl, time and
labor saving invention, destined t« come into gen-

a w

aiul almost every other kind of good* usually
in a first class Dry Good* Store.
All persons in wantot

attextiox

ON SHOUT NOTICE

wish to call the attent ion of Mill Owners ami
Proprietors to my Patent Saw f.ituitr, for
arranging Gang saw -. The-e gauges are so arruugrd that when once put in the\ are stationary; they
do not have to be removed to'eliange the saws, and
any man, when once familiar with them, can change
It is considered by
tbs gauge-in ten seconds tune
those wdio have used them that this i* one of lie
most, useful, economical, time and labor saving in
volition that was ever brought before the people.
A. II. II11.LATTY.

Dll.

& co.

Portland March 4. 1807.

lightning.

of great emretired
inence, discovered, while in the Kant /tidies,
a certain cure for
Conntimpliti, •li/Awit,
Hrottrhilin. €'o*ffh*, Cold* mud General
him
Debility• The remedy was discovered by
when his onlv child, a daughter, was given up to
now
alive
and
is
die. His child was cured ami
will. Desirous or bem fitting his fellow mortals,
he wilt send to those who wish it the reeii*e, tontaming full directions lor making ami successfully
t' cir names,
using this remedy free, on receipt otThere
is not a
with two fctamps to pay expenses.
single s\ mptom of consumption that it does not at
sweats,
rtf
and
Night
fake
hofd
once
ot
puevislmesy. irritation ot the nerves, failure in
incmorv, cTIrtTciilt expectoration, sharp pains
at
nausea
sensations,
the lungs, sore throat, chilly
the stomach, inaction of the bowel.*, wasting away
state
the
will
writer
The
inu-c.le.s.
plea-.e
of the
in.
name of the paper they see this advertisement
Address. CHAUDOCK & CO., 1032 Race Street,
Philadelphia, Penn.

for Maine for the

SEWING

SINGER

DRESS GOODS,

his

rxcLPSirr.

(-roprielors,

O

to

,1

Linen Finish Collar nnd CttJTo to
Match.
Agents

HAVE .TUST returned from Boston with
very large stock of

HOOP

nud

■tiTju, BE IN TOWN for a few day*, and will
receive order* for
ff

PIGS !

NEW GOODS \

a

as

COLLINS. BLISS & CO..
JXERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
233 State St;, and 130 Central St., Boston,
And New England Agents for the

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

A Do a full assortment of all the leading makes
and styles of Ladies’ and ^Gentlemen's' Paper
goods, Including the

Xcio

Application.
WOOD &, MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.
Utica, N. Y
and OC Maiden Lane, New York.
on

MC/

Agents for Maine lor
Patent molded Collar.

Gray’s

m use.

^'Circular* sent

il’LLOUGH IRON CO., Philadelphia,Mnnufaeturers of Galvanized and all <4nnli\
ties of Black.SHEET IRON, patent cleaned. Send
for a Circular.

1807.

and Small

quick

Demos Dames if Co.'s pH vote rtrenvc stamp on.—
AM others are bogus. Make your druggist g« t you
the genuine. Depot—21 Park Uo\v. N. Y.
Dewitt C.Kklm.sgeu.

removed
dayhouse

Woolens,

WA.Y2JlD.

1807.

Truly

terfeits.

DRY GOODS.

at

11

Prints

W ATOH

cijfht

Owners

Stoi’e

lyl3

fj
X

......

on

April,

SHOES

Trite

Healing

over

CURES Rheumatism, Toothache. Sprains, Headache, salt Rheum, Burns, scalds, Pains,
Lameness, Cramps* in the Stoma di. Diarrhoea, and every kind ot pain and ache

OF

RING.

and
made,

most

Fluid

to the spacious wareercctedjupon
THEIR OLD ;iTE,
\OS, 5-1 A* 50 MIDDLE STREET.
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers to their large, new and attractive stock of

A. T. JELLISON.

d

THE

fllll

Having this

wholesale prices
short notice.

at

iSTi3

woodman,

The Popular Music of the Day.
This new volume, being the third of the wi
1
and fa orite “Homo Circle,” will be
known
welcome bv all who desire to have T1IE BEST
1
POWERS in a convenient and readily access(joy
ible form, and at a price so low that the collection
may be noon the Piano ol every player. A very
large number ol the Herns contained in this new
compilation are not to be found in any other collection though much admire*! in the usual sheet
form, and iii"constant demand, a fact that will
render the "Pianist's Album” the leading book
; Cloth ¥ 5.00; Cloth
of its k'nd. Price, Plain,
full gilt. $1.00. Sold by al| Music Dealers, and
mailed. post-pant.
Publishers,
OliJLVUjB blTSON A CO
2/7 Washington St., .Boston.

A. L. I).

COP A KTFERSIIII* heretofore existing between the undersigned under the name of
"Joy A Tuff,” has this day been dissolved.by mutual cons-nt.
The said Trite i- authorized to settle all the demands in favor or against the .-aid linn.
II A MILTON JOY.
JOHN TKl’E.
3wl3
Ellsworth, April 8th, 1867.

to

ow n,

Ready Made

GITtLS

A

■ ■■iltoiiani

for your

come

Let every one come to the

I

would become familiar with

PENSION,

T F S T I M

f| O THE

Gentlemen

The

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

"1 )EllsON> entitled to the benefit of the
ST A I E PKNsloN I, AW,
I
Approved Feb. 23, 18(i6, and continued in force by
Act. of Feb. 23, lsti7, are hereby notified that tlie
municipal aulhoritir- ol cities, town.-, and plantations have been supplied with the neee-sary blanks Arc a simple, safe and Mire cure for Diptlieri.v
and will make application for parties de-mm-of. Coughs, odds, < roup Bronchitis, I nil in./a, and all
availing them-olves of the benefit of the statute, f Throa/ and Lung Dimculties. C.-cd in the summer,
Per.-on- holding certificates under the act apthey heck at once Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Diarproved Feb. 23. ls*W5, are no lonr/rr entitled to pen- rhea, Dysentery, and all species of bowel cumsion under such certificates; but new applications plaiutN. For external use they are the be t
iiki-t be mad*-, in all cases, lor pension- commencK. W. STK1 S<IN,
ing on Feb.J23,1807.
IJffi MSIMEXT
PAIS KII.I.
Chairman E\. Com. on State Pensions.
3wl3
Augusta, April 12, DOT.
Iii the world, curing Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Sprains, liruisea, Cramps, Wounds, and all local
Pain.
DISSOLUTION OF
Sold by all druggists and country

Ellsworth—

74

my New Goods ut the Lowest

CUTTING done

COPARTNER SniP.

r i r; d.

Bee

STEAM ENGINES, AND

CIRCULAR SAW MId-LS.
IkORTACLE
rhe best and m'ost complete

CLNTLKV.]

Kellinger’sLiniment
Magic
penetrating

N. It.—Traders purchasing Boots and Shoes will
find ours not only adapted to their trade, but good
flttiuff and serviceable, such as they can with
confidence warrant to their customers, as we use
no welt* in the manufacture <*t our goods, but on
the contrary use taps invariably.
Mi'l'lease send us an order and try them.
8tnl9

Trices.

HALF A

construction sent upon application. WM. A.
lAltKiS, Builder df Corliss Steam Engines, 1U
H. X.

:ddy St., Providence,

True!
and
THE ORIGINAL "MAGIC FLUID,"

Factory, Auburn. Mo.

A. 07. JjEUjXjISON--

stores.

mTaTr

Cull and

^yCcuntry Traders supplied

AMERICAN LIFE DROPS

Diamond, Torrey, Roekland

Old Goods marked ulcar

1

Old, Tried,

ExrnESSi.rjFOR tiie .Maine Retail Trade.
No. 31 Union St.. Portland. Me.

Summer Goods.

see

see

&

BOOTS

Goods.

Down-

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PIANIST

OF FOKECLOSI. KB.

STATE

ELL8WOBTH,

Forrester, Saddler, for Boston
Kmilev. (ii ant, Boston

Spring

avd

Journal J

Cleared.

sec

Clothing

Suited to Erory Grade of Capacity,

notice is hereby given
that
Ehlad
\twond of |iurk*port on the 2*Mh day of December
t. i».18f»4 by his deed of that date duly executed and
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote lib
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incidei
i-coided, conveyed to me in fee and in mortgage
certain parcel of real estate in said Bueksport,
to the female system.
An experience of t wont
three years enables him to guarantee speedy and pe
lillage, on the Easterly side of First street, Northtuauent relief in flic worst cases of Suppression air ; •i ly of the school House lot, and Southerly of land
>1 Oasinan Gardiner, and being the premises on
ail other Menstrual Derangements, from uhateve
a hi h 1 now live, rctereme to said deed for a
cause.
Ail letters tor advice must contain $1. Ullict
paricular description being had.
i»
No
Kmlicott street, Boston.
I'he condition of said mortgage having been
N B.—Board furnished to those who wish to rc- j
>roken I claim to toieclos** the same and publish
main under treatment.
hi* notice for that pnrpose.
Boston, June 22, lhti4i.
ly?lN
JOHN K. ATWOOD,
by his att’y
T. C. WuOIiMAJt,
1807.
3wl4
10th,
Bueksport, April

Shipping

Cull and
Call and

THE PIANIST'S ALBUM:

this office.

[ESTABLISHED

21

v
1

T). N. Caruinoton, Agent,
177 West St., Coi. Warren, N. Y.
LAWRENCE k RYAN, NO. 10 Broad St., Boston, Agents for New England States.

& CO

MAN UFACTURE RS

Furnishing Goods.

see

Custom &

!
of Marches, Waltzes, Polkas
It is a grand chance for any one wish I A Collection
Ue«do\V3, Galops. Mazurkas. Quadrille*
The looatiot Four Hand Pieces, Dances,
ng to engage in business
h one of the best in town. For the
particu A Brilliant Set of Piano-forte Gem; 1

*ly2

JTO

Call and

.satisfaction

.April 31st, ISO*.

Ellsworth

FITCH, 25 Treniont street,

FEMALES!

ARA CUSHMAN

I will SELL Goods,

MAIN STREET, ET.T.SWORTII.

SALE.

indispose

IMPORTAST

Goods,

LEWIS FRIEND.

large and well selected stock of

FOR

Seventy-*ix pages, price 25 cents. Sent to anv
No monev required until the book is received. read, anil fully approved. It is a perfect
I.
gnide to ihe sick or

to SELL

menu

Call and

Quick Sales aud Small Profits.

an

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN”

Address Dlt. S. S.
Boston.

which we guarantee will give good
a ml will be sold at the lowest prices.
Our motto is

3wll

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Provisions &c., &c., <fec.,

11 v 111. o

n.

I

Young Ladie3 come for Cuffs & Collars,
Young Gents come for Furnish’g Goods.
1807.
Mothers come for Hoys’ Clothing,
READY-MADE CLOTHING

4*13
o.

Fashionable.

Hats and Caps,

[

spacious store

I want to SELL Goods,

J

And

Canada.

so

and

r>. M. & Co. are agents for the State of Maine for
the Empire Nowlng Jfnclitncs.
liny & Taylor’s enamelled and cloth imitation p:i per goons.
Selling agent* for Farnsworth Mann factor
ing Co., Pennessewassee Mills, Cumberland Mills
Pixfleld a*ills, Madison Falls Co., and for Pnnu A
McHwan’s Banner Mills cotton, Warp Varus, and
Net Twlnos.
SnilO
PoitTi.ASi*, March 20, 1&>7‘

1 must SELL Goods.

homestead of the late Charles
Ellsworth, situated on the Easterlv side of
the road leading from the lower village to the of all kinds, which he l« prepared to make up to
“head of the Fall’s” village, containing eight vdlve order, in tin* venr latest styles, and at tlie shortest
acres, about one half cleared, yields about two | notice.
Call ana examine our siock oi
tons of hay, has good pasturage, with a good
\ growth of wood.
The buildings are in good order having been
1 built within a lew years, and constat of a one and a
half store house 2.5 by 30 feet with an I.. 10.by 22,
shed lf» by 2D and a barn 21 by 28.
| wood
This place is conveniently situated for a market
| at either
village, is about one mile ami a
jI from the main or lower village and less quarter
Also a large variety of
than a
half mile from the upper one, and is
capable of
being made a very productive farm ; it will be sold
at a bargain, and possession given immediately,
i for further imformat ion apply to Win. Monaghan,
OK OUR OWN MAKE,
; upon the premises or to the subscriber.

JOHNSON, BI. D.

Agency, Branilreth House, Now: York.
(Hold by all Druggists iu the United States

not

new

ey6iaPs ron hale;

cylinder 3 1-2 foot stroke, 12 foot
inch face, no hor>e power.
puilev,
One l'i inch, cylinder, 3 ft, stfdke, II foot pftllcy,
1 $ inch lace, .»<> horde power.
Two, each Id inch cylinder, 2 feet stioke, 7 12
, t. pul lev, Id inch face, 25 hov'-e power.
One 8 inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke, 0 foot pulley,
1 2 Inch face, 15 horse power.
Circulars giving the results of the working of
t he Corliss Engine, ns substitutes of those of oth-

Anil every twenty day* thereafter, leaving on
tlie Saturday previous when a regular Sailing Day
For farther information apply
comes on Sunday.
to the SOUTH AMERICAS STEAMS MR CO.
W.M. II. W'khh, President,
til Exchange Place. N. Y.

58 it M Middle St., cor Market St.,
site oecuplcd’hy them previous to the Are.

the

To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors.

BROADCLOTHS,
CASH ME IlCS,
DOESKINS,
VESTINGS, die., 4c.
Monaghan.

rpiE
1 in

People

April 20th.18(»7. Julv 20lli anil 39th, 1867.
10th anil 30tn.
j August-20th,.
Julie 20th,.
Sept. lOtli ami 30th,

Woolens,

and

have removed to their

Cheapest.

To be Made tip into Fashionable Clothes.
To be Sold to Fashionable People.

FARM FOR SALE.

Messrs. Titos. Allock & Co.—Please send
With dispatch, twelve dozen Allock’s Porous Plas»ur daily experience confirms their verysuters.
perior excellence. At this moment of writing a
man applies or one, who, by entanglement In the
shait of machinery, lmd both his legs broken,spine
severely injured, aud was fur nearly a year entirely helpless. This man found relief very soon by
the application of a plaster to his spine. He was
soon enabled to work, and now he labors as well
He would cheerfully pay $3 for a single
as ever.
Plaster if they could not be had n lower rate. I
am surprised that surgeons do not make use ol
these perforated plasters to the exclusion of all
others, as their flexibilitiy ant' adhesiveness are
greatly in advance of all other planter* with which
I am acquainted ; while the perforations peculiar
to them rendered them greatly superior to all others for ordinary
surgical u«»es. Knowing the
plasters to be so useful, I have no scru pies thatniy

than the

Cheaper

Dty Goods
j

up.

of Cuba.

Lottery

■\KK It inch

May

JOBBERS OF

To be Run off Faster Ilian Water Runs.

Co.)

tivoncss, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dys- \iri-:
the undersigned, have this day formed a
*
ttoston and New York with
entery, Foul Stomach’ I lead-ache, Piles. Rheu▼
copartnership under the name and stylo of lias just returned from the
matism, Heartburn arising from Disordered STANlHslI, PIERCE A Co-, for the purpose of
Stomach, Pain or Morbid Inaction of the Rowels, Building Gancs, and Mills of every inscription,
Largest and Best Selected
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite. Liver Complaint. also for Manufacturing Windlass purchases, CiipWorms, Gout. Neuralgia, and as a Din- sevs and all sorts of machinery and Ship work,
Dropsy,
Stock
ner Pill, arc unequalled.
Porgie work ol nil kinds made to order.
ever brought into this market, consisting ot
They are sugar coated, so that the most senFoundery and Machine Shop, west cud of Union
sitive can take them with pleasure, and they are River Bridge.
the best Aperient in the world for all the purposL. A. STANDISH,)
es of a familv physic.
II. A. Fierce,
>
Ovorcontlngr,
C. c. Emerson. >
Prepared uv t>R J. C. AYER * Co., Lowell
Blot**., and sold by oil Druggists, and dealers in
lltf
1807.
Ellsworth,
Feb.,
Oth,
March * April. 5
medicine everywhere.

ALLOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS.

$■

Goods TO BE made
To be Sold

rfctv
\ f

BAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK.

READY MADE Goods,

Co./

iteauc Streets, 2f. Y.

Drawn once in seventeen days. Prizes .cashed
id information gHrert.' Highest .rates paid for
'ouhlooiis and idl kinds of Gold and Silver, (Jko.
1 I’UA.M, OJ N. Main St., Providence, K. I.

On Ihe Following First-class teamslilp:

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co,

and

J. A. HALE.

lltf

I ioyal Havana

on Pacific Ocean.
On Atlantic Ocean.
UK ('('BA,
AMERICA,
fJJ-7'iiis Coal indirect from the Mines, con- SANTIAGO
MOSES TaYLOR,
SAN FRANCISCO,
sequently it in frenli mid clean.
N Kit It A S .> A
MCA 11AGUA.
JAMES H. BAKER,
NEVADA.
DAKOTA,
Richard.nou’n Wlmrf, Portland.
linol4
April 23d, 18CT.
Pnungr and Freight at Reduced Rate**

THIN GOODS,

TX EVER Y VARIETY OF MA TEE1AL,
sold in Jots to suit the purchaser,
AT Tin: VERY.L0WE3T living hates.

Nicaragua^

PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS

Cumberland Coal-

Chambers anu

Lroudwav,

IT.VKRY ao DAYS, WITH

OR

SPRING GOODS,

CLOTHING I

via

California,

CREEK,

GEORGE'S

SUMMER GOODS,

TAX BOOKS,

Swellings

St. Anthony’s Fire, Hose or Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, *c.,
Sufi ilia or lenercal Diaeaat is expelled from the
svstem by the prolonged use ol this SARSAPARILhealth.
LA, and the patient is left in comparative In the
Female Oisvaaea are caused by Scrofula
Exthis
cured
by
blood, and arc often soon
tract OF SARSAPARILLA.
because
this
invaluable
medicine,
Do not reject
vou have been imposed upon by something pretending to be Sarsaparilla, while it was not.
When yon have used Ayeii’s—then, and not till
then, will you know the virtues of .Sarsaparilla
For minute* particulars of the diseases it cures,
we refer you to Ayer’s American Almanac, which
the agent below named will furnish gratis to nllwho call for it.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, for the cure of Cos-

sentmieuts should be

NOW

NEW STYLE GOODS,

READY-MADE

mmma

■

T. Stewaft;

\

OPPOSITION LINE TO

LANDING from Brig C. B. AJ.LEN, cargo Superior

GOOD GOODS,

SURVEYORS
BOOKS.
AND

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.

ISsA©© ®@It@®

A FRESH STOCK,

HIGHWAY

■.fa.iirtif

SOLD BY

—OF—

Diseases,Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions
letter or

•

STOCK,

»i

rhe Metropolitan Collar

^Arntfermrat*.

STOCK,

A FINE

QrOODS.

ALSO

complaints}

.^

A NEW

& Summer

Spring

>1 ftitarr iut

l——

II

A LARGE STOCK,

NEW

A NEW LOT OF
HOUSE PAPER
AND BORDERS,

■■■■

the

mAmmmmm.

Proprietor,

p. French,
whom all ordesr-should be addressed. Fold Yrf
dealer* in medicine every where. Jnu27eowUi**?
tn

^

PHI Mil

___

11-■*

wmmimrM

TREMONT WATCH COMPANY

NEW

INSTRUMENT

MUSICAL

FIRNI

ml nine

IN THE

C, G, PECK
main sthkkt, ni.i.swortii m a ink
Keep* constantly on ham! Ami for sole
whole -Hie »ml retail, a lull supply o (

Wiggin

Ilo-pomli-iil,

Dealers.!n all

WATCHF.s manufactured l\v thi- ( r. have
a medium priced \\ ntrlt, the most re
proved, for accurate
luitde and
time-keepers to he found in
this eoOntry.

Medicines, Chemicals
ETC*

DYES

.E. F. ROBINSON

Perfumery,
of mil

kind*.

Spoofr*,

Whi-h

J/AIII,

iiml COM VOX
('HAlMf.

WKKilN list* had nine years experience in
the Apothecan bus.ne-- in Bangor ami Bosto refer to Wtcalf * t o..
ton, and la
Boston, and N. s. Ilarlow. Bangor. Apothecaries
he h s had large c.xpertcm c
where
and Druggists,
in imtLiiiir mi IMivsician’s Prescriptions, Jobbing.

MR.

GOI.n. S1I.VKU, STEM.,

permitted

KtWc

Solid Silver,
and Plated Ware.

Second It None in the State.
PltY.NlCI tNS art* ro.i'O.'ttullv solh‘ife.1 to jjito
thorn as
call, a* wo 'hall omlcavor i.>
low a» an bo pwnral ill boston or ilsoatiovo,
Urst
the
ofgooila.
with
ami
quality

US a

keep

tine Stock

a

&

£(liool Jtooltis

Stationery

Witli

Ilair. Clnlh, Nail an.l Ti.nlll Hm.-liMvrino, Mantle A French Clothgreat variety of all the new style

WINES AND LIQUORS I

Ellsworth,

Remember the place, at the store formerly
occupied hv llu* late /.ld»l I.ON SMITH, next
door u> A. M. Hopkins. Main Wroet, Ellsworth.

DYER,

MARINE,

MAIN
Ellsworth. Maine.

....

reliable
LOSSES

placed
Offices.

the

j

1

f every

<

Pictures

Pictures

“Secure the Shadow

nine.

the Sub-

ere

j

Fails.”

stance

I_
HASformerly

and will
ines*.

occupied hy
give his attention

now

to

Now is the lime for every one to secure a rood
n*
addition.*!! improvements have been
made to these Room* hy putting in h Itjto (round
glass side light. which facilit ites in adding to the
oeautx and finish to pictures so ver\ desirable and
pleasing to the eritieal. ;o d those ol' taste.
ttm t in tographs made from any kind of pictures. or from life, to any desirable size, and finished in Ink or Colors.
a«
\mbn*types and Ferrotypes made to order
and inserted iu rases or Albums.
RfiTAll p ieturv- made by me are warranted to
(ive perft t sai;-i':n lion ov n«> s.vl.t:.
attvutn n to business and
«
Hoping b\ si:,
b> good w orkman-'iip to merit the comldence and
pa-rouage oi ;io » ubb
Rt*t*.'J5 over U.c '‘tore of D. IT
Kpps. Main
Eton.
DARWIN N MOOR.
Ellsworth. Vareh 1,1367,
6tf

picture,

The

j

XO TICK.

W

no one

Rooms

aii. u?

Item*,

SOFT WOOD

*:

\r Ft:

.AN

u

or

other DKLLTERlOl

;-y, 1

.r

■

uiu.

A

JSTOTICE.
\**HFRFAIf

*
I

r.A

*?r'

fame*
afpunst iarbr.Ci
x* ! shall j..
a
bu» dale.

»

|

Mt. Desert.

-,f<

V."

A

Wills

! ;* r- r.«
: * r*
}
r~a m.pjt ter on
>
: ner contra.

April M.

*!i« kf!

A YOUNG MAN

;>« i
an;
accoi:; t
::i e after

who will attend
T,'«(.-•

on

%

Dyspepsia.
tig*rt-

with
u tod. wateru if*
a
l«ra*h. and v.iMiun;, and a errat u. d at win a p, p..»u
timer frecall* an «ii-f»pn- lWlin| at i:
pi: of the
qm atbr there n »l*> a jw«li«.:ai»v*i» ol the heart, which
physicians no-take for »**.irc^l>-<.*>e. and when the
in
ihi»
o.ndit«>n
frt.with
.xuicd
a mucus
alocvich u
«»c allow.
The mnjrh Abrou* portions of the stomach,
similar to what wc sec m tripe, is what throw* out the
gas.1 ur ,i«KT, amt when the itonadl gets a thick owl
«f sluue on it. it prrveuts the gastric luirr from lioxx mg,
ami ilipilMB w«w. Schenck* .seaweed ionic di>sni\, •* this touch- if sbaic, and iv»u»rv* the stomach to
Us Hat and owditi «n.
Schf’K'k * Mandrake Pills are also required to carry
«# this mortal matter.
Two-thirds of the cases if
Consumption ire caused fri>m this diseased state ot the
atmnach. the liver becoming torpid, n cease* to throw
(Hit bile, and in a short lime thv whale system is damaged. The mucous membrane of the bronchial tubes
sympathise- w ith the other organs, and t«cto*v the patient is swans of it, he or she ha* Urvuictual or Pulmo-

nary <\mmmpti.Mi.
lichen, k * Pulmonic Syrup cannot act freely through
the blood when tlw a> stem is m th»* k*. k« d-up condition,
without the aid of tin* Seaweed Tome and Mandrake
TiUa» The Liver has all the venous blood to strain, and
when It get* tn a mortal condition. hi.—! and hilc run
through ttie ivitflu mixed. and the whole body becomes
eo low ami tlie blood *o the k. u can hardly run tlu\.i._h
In a majority of cases hrmorrtaee* ,* ur
the vriYis
The Mandrake
from this thick con.Utkin of tin* Mood
Tills Act on the Liver similar to cak-md, or they do
it nuiocks the gall bladders, start* the
what that dm *
bite, ami the hluod begin* to circulate naturally through
th* wrtua. and the hemorrhage* cea*c If whenperson^
av9 attacked wUh hemorrhage. they would tir-t take a
(Ml MtMtlee. s.imethnig that would act mt the liver.
Mr wMkt soon be relieved from (deeding ;.-uu th«
MM- and U la tlw only way, for astringents are only
t*mparbT.«,and notate Tin* hrouchiai tubes, and lay the
aaitump'kui.
ftMWdwor*
DR. •TilENCk w*u be prcdbeahmally at hi* non*
emery week. M R>Mid Htftae. New Y'ark. and ao llauox,
MM, Hoeton. fh»m 9 A. M. «unl! a T* VI. llo giws
•tfvlee fiw. hut tor a thorough ckauunation xxuh t ie
SUmOrcMefer the charge is $d.
Hre mcdit-inc* arv toi sale by all dr a.-*- :. ami dealers.
Also a ftid supjdy at aU uuie* at M
Trice of the Puliumde Rjrup aud N!.i»i d Ton e each
M.nndia.»e
•I JO per ladtk*. or f■ >' the h.Uf d -cti
Tills 9ft cent* in*c
UFO i*. viOOOW S A CO.. Sh Hanover bin. t, Agvuu
fu Iloetoik Tor saU by all Uug-i.'i*.
—

I 1

particular*

Img.

Iknlnc tions are made to returned and disabled
soldiers, sons of Clergy men and some others- For
these bent fits go to school

Kllsworlli
THE

IN POULTNEY,

which, with its other
most delightful spots

advantage*, is one of the
in New hug land.

MURDERER
* of the .‘King** Fnglish
ftt pays tor|the fill'.
aduaiim, time itnlimit.
Commercial t arse till
mi
pays for Boar-I. Washinr. Fuel, LightsRooms.r'ttffjf fitrnislu d and a red for b\ s, r\ -,nt.
and TttUon in Common Rngh&li per term ol 13
weeks. The community

AT LARGE
to
to

1

to me

for

A
June

WALLACE.

a

...1.

Hioarlicry

I--.,, I,,,.,,..,.*

..II

.....w.....

MUSIC

a-a

now

readv for

Freight

our

FOB

SALE.
Buggy Wagon,

tin'
tx.-cljir,.
I

Dr Poland,- 1 received your letter inquiring as
th* effect* of your medicine on -ea tiekne**. I
am happy to say that I think that it is “the mod.ciue" for that dreadful •ickue«». I tried va:.>n»
pn jeriptiou?, but f und n-ne that Mrtilrd the
stomach ac<l denied the head like the Humor

Doctor. I lelt as though I could hardly w ait to
get a«h«*re. to entreat j at liittreda
chandlery store?, that :t may find its way t tho<-e
who suffer cp >n the mighty deep fr m »ea sickli eapLM.i- who take their f--.
with
them, or carry pa»-euger*. should try it for *■»n
they would never lx willing io visage without it
1 have used it in my family ?ju' <>;* iut: ►:u
r:
to the* public: for billon* habit*. Ixodaebe, m,,j

ness.

hum:rs
it a sure rare.

I am not f***undof having tuy name
j.pc-ke in
> juct
public, nud would not coa-enl to it <>v axy
if the foreguug
but to relieve the suffering. ?>et
w

ill be of any service
u?e of It.

to

j on

or

tlx ;

u

y ou

can

make

|

tents. * v
-t n
U- -I
k

:

Price 75

cent*

invaluable
at the

Meocine

Moult.

per
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»

pU, u<t lvr

j

Xcw

Englkud

hoUiut

D*pvi

j^u? u>u

underth« the super* ataun oi In i UX-^ND for
.1 <. , ,., mu
proprietor
to whom all ■rder* niicnad tx ttddrxwMXl
bold by Dealer* of Mxdicu* vn-* wixu
«vwT«

t

im

Am*ll\Ul

rnm.«- U gal
*i.d other
*
1 tel'> ! Hi l.l g t ••
:*n\
patent Iniln-I.f
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beautiful.

Price $1, -sent l»y Mail or 1*'.\press, on
order by W. L. CL UU\ & C<>.,

REFINED

ail

SOAPS.

Chemists,
only A merit

Wi
an

Payette st.. s»yraettse. N Y.
Agent.- forthejsalc of the -ame.
]y spj

si

LEATHE

T;EFiNED

picture by return mail,
information.
Address ineoun.len
UtMlNoTON, P.

i>.

t

.g.-taer

with dc.-ired

OLtIXE,

AND

.-I s| p,‘ UP
(%»T \ l IT I />, in pa. kages suital"i‘ the ira .* and lainilv use.
ir
hen
al- *1irect. and n«ing onlv
In*! it
■ -t
mat* mb*, and a- mir (. -.,ts ar*- marnfact!
un i.
p«T**>nal 'U|*er\i»i.»n of *.ur senior
:!i..
w'.h iia- had tnirtv >eai
pia< tieal e>j eri!
1
we then
<:<'sine tile public
‘th
11 -ei rt tiial we eau and will turnish the

Hi St iii

1

ii

lti.x

West

Troy

t.i lrritriT
v

Y.

aiio».i.-am

j

j

di-position and complexion. ;u,<| o„
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